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EDITORIAL
PRODUCTION AND SPORIS.RACING CARS

q AruRDAy's meeting at Oulton Park should produce
e some exciting racing, starting with the Aurosponr
Three Hours Race and final of the Series-Production
Sports Car Championship. Genuine production car
events are fe$, and far between. as it is recognized
that the difficulty of defining exactly what constitutes
a series-production sports car has permittd the entry
of several questionable machines. In the Aurosponr
regulations,'no stipuiation is made as to actual numbers
built, the main requirement being that the cars were
produced primarily as road vehicles, and not as highly-
specialized sports-racing machines. Certain modifica-
tions within reason have been permitted, and it can be
said that every car in tomorrow's race is a true road
vehicle. For 1957 it is possible that other cars may be
admitted, but this will be done with careful considera-
tion. With the banning of open sports cars from
Continental rallies, the AurospoRr Championship will
tend to encourage the continued development of a type
of vehicle which is the basis of Great Britain's success-
ful export market. As regards sports-racing machines,
the Daily Herqld Gold Cup Race for 1,500 c.c. cars
offers the largest amount of prize money ever made
available in this country for a single event. This
promises a peep into the future where Formula 2 is
concerned, as it was the remarkable performance of
these sports-racing l]-litre machines which encouraged
the introduction of this new class of racing. Next season,
with new twin-o.h.c. power-units available, more and
more single-seaters will be constructed, and with the
prize money provided for this event, manufacturers
such as Cooper, Lister, Elva, Lotus and so on, will
be all out to "cop the lolly", to help finance future
developments. With a racing background. these smaller
concerns may find it profitable to build more normal
road machines. Already it has been rumoured that the
constructors of an ertremell' successful racin,e unit intend
ro prduce engines suitable for everyday use, and so

return to their policy of pre-war days, when their
prLrprietar]' engines \\'ere used by several concerns.
It is rather strange that a particular unit, designed
ori-uinally to operate portable fire-pumps, should be
developed into an outstandingly successful sports-racing
engine, and now be considered as being suitable for
normal road work ! Lotus have actually produced the
parts necessary to construct a Club Sports model, of
the type which Graham Hill has been driving in the
Aurosponr Championship. It is admitted with a Ford
Ten engine. However. other manufacturers are also
thinking in terms of production road cars-equipped
u,ith proprietary sports engines.

UR COVER PICTUR
TRY-O,UT F-OR TELEVISION. With an autonltic
cine cantera attdched to the tail of the car, and a micro-
phone round his neck, Stirling Moss tests the new
Berkeley sports car at Goodwood lor B.B.C. television.
This very attractive 322 c.c., glass fibre-bodied vehicle
has captured the public imagination with its 70 m.p.h.

top speed and extreme fuel econonry.

L
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THE MADGWICK CUP

.1. l(. HALL Lotus-Climax

88.19 m.p.h.

88.39 m.p.h.

89.07 m.p.h

84.62 m.p.h.

82.76 m.p.h.

84.44 m.p.h.

FIRST SEPTEMBER, HANDICAP

A. STAGEY Lotus-glimax

SECOND SEPTEMBER, HANDICAP

"rl0l{N LAWRENGE Jasuar D

lSubiect l.o olficial connrflation)

llsing, GOLDEN ESSO EXTRA, exactty the same superb petro,

Unbe€fa6/e!

ESSO EXTRA
Finest Petrol in the World

0a0Dw00D M0f0B BAcEs
SEPTEMBER 8, I956

AI-L the winner.s
GOODWOOD TROPHY

TONY BROCDKS Aston Marrin

THE I\'OODCOTE CUP

ROY SALI/ADORI Cooper-Climar

THE SUSSEX TROPHY

RCDV SALI/ADCIRI Cooper-Climax

you can buy tron your local Esso Dealer
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\Tprr vear's British Crand Prix willr\ also carry the title of Crand Prix of
Europe. An error by the C.S.I. origin-
ally gave it to the Belgian G.P., but the
R.A.C. Belge want the date for 1958, to
coincide with the Brussels Exhibition.

ftlrs Sunday's Coupes d'Automne race
^ meeting at Montlhiry has rttracted.

amongst its entries, Duncan Hamilton
(Jaguar D), Andr6 Loens (Nlaserati),
Th6penier (Gordini and Maserati), Pierre
Chancel6 (Monopole Panhars), Laroche
(Osca) and "Jabby" Crombac with his
Lotus.

TNrenvteweo on his return to Buenos
^ Ai.". last week, Fangio predicted that
Stirling Moss would be driving for
Vanwall in 1957.

'f-lm organizers of the Shell Grand Prixr at Imola have put the date back one
week, from 23rd to 30th September; this
increases the chances of British contes-
tants getting there. Known entries in-
clude Behra (Maserati), Castellotti and
Musso (Ferraris), Villoresi, Maglioli and
Cabianca (Oscas), Da Silva Ramos
(Gordini) and probably two Cerman
AWEs.
-|-Hr specially streamlined, supercharged
^ Austin-Healcy in which Donald

Healey recently achieved 203.06 m.p.h.
at Utah was using a David Brown 5532
five-speed synchromesh gearbox with
ol-erdrive.

fN a British Motor Corporation adver-
^ tisement that appeared in last week's
issue, the period of guarantee covered
by the B.M.C. Used-Car Warranty was
quoted as one year. This should have
read four months. Only new cars in the
B.M.C. range are guaranteed for one
year.

.Qotltr highly interesting power units will
" be propelline high speed water craft
at Campione d'Italia in the forthcoming
Italian speedboat championships. Ezio
Selva's boat has a Type 159 blown 1,500
c.c. Crand Prix Alfa Romeo unit, Liborio
Guidotti's uses the same 4ilitre V8
Maserati prototype unit s'hich appeared
in Sweden in August, his son Flavio has
a boat with the actual Maserati engine
which took Stirling Moss to victory in
the G.P. of Europe, Sam Dupont of the
U.S.A. has a special 4]-litre Chevrolet
engine, and Von Mayemburg of Ger-
many relies on a 3]Jitre laguar unit.

t'

PIT & PADDOCK

LOFTY CONVERSATION at Good-
wood, between tw'o eninent ot'er-six-
footers" Mike Hav,thorn and lohn Wyer,

Aston Martin teom manager,

ptnrllt's reasons for not supplying
^ 6.50 x 16 tyres to the Connaughs in
the European G.P. at Monza were tech-
nical ones. With their knowledge of
local conditions, their technicians con-
sidered larger tyres to be essential, in
view of the very high speeds to be
attained, and therefore recommended
17 in. covers. The Vanwalls and
Maseratis which used them were free
from tyre trouble.
trfrlrs u,qrl has been invited to drive
^\ an Ecurie Ecosse D-type Jaguar in
the Charterhall National Meeting on 29th
September.

Quccr.eorNc the late M. A. de Baudouinu as General Manager of Renault,
Ltd., London, is C. M, Haardt, who will
be assisted by R. P. Pinsard, both of the
cxport department of the parent factory
at Billancourt.
Qunnrau's Mark III 2l-litre saloon has
U,- been reduced in price bv f7G-or
f,105 inclusive of Purchase Tax. New
price for 1957 is f765 plus !383 17s.:
rvith Laycock de Normanr-ille overdrive
an optional e\tra at f45 plus f22 l0s.
P.T.

Torn' coortns's 11-litre Lotus-Climax
J is being acquired b1' es-racing motor-
c1'clist C. T. Atkins uho is currently
using a 300SL }{ercedes to good effect
in rarious sprint meetings.

Irorocrrs, Michael King (M.G.A.),
'^ for reporting another car to be
fourth in Race 9 at the M.G. Club's
Silverstone (25th August).

Iurosronr Production Sports Car
^ ^ Championship-slight adjustment to
the 1,501-2,500 c.c. class gives S. A.
Hurrell (TR2) a total of 28 points instead
of. 27, as listed last week, since he made
second best qualif ying ciass time to
Ken Rudd at Prescott.
porlowlr.rc persistent sales efiorts in
^ Poland, the Slandard Motor Co. has
received a substantial order from the
Polish Government for 100 Vanguard
12 cwt. delivery vans and 100 Family
Eight saloons. This is the largest order
that Poland has yet placed with a British
motor car firm.
P rc pannrLl. Ken Wharton and Peter
" whitehead have each entered Ferraris
for Australian and New Zealand racing
in November and December.

BEACH PARTY: A sunny scene al
Bonassola, Italy, featuring (1, to r,l
Mackay Fraser, Phil Hill, Marga Fraser

and, extreme right, loakim Bonnier,

\
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THE PARIS SALON
'T'ne 43rd Paris Salon, from 4th to l4thr October. will have 1,350 exhibitors,
and on show there will be 117 different
makes of car, including 34 French, 26
British, 22 American. 20 German. sit
Italian and two Swedish. Although
there is not, at the moment, exPected
to be anv maior new car debut, a Swiss
vehicle ii sch-eduled to appear. the first
automobile product from that country
for many, many years. Renault are to
show their new Dauphinoise estate car
and Vauxhall, the Velox Dormobile and
Vauxhall Grosvenor estate car. Panhard
may have their Iong-promised ncw model
readv in time, and the iumour-mill has it
that there may be both a new Lagonda
and a new Aston Martin. The Salon, at
the Grand Palais, will be open each day
from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m., and admission
is 200 francs (Fridays, 400 francs).

MORE POWER FOR THE RAPIER
pon 1957, the l.4litre Sunbeam Rapier

is to be powercd with the Zenith
twin-carburetter engine as used in the
Mille Miglia, when they were placed first
and second in their class. This unit, the
R67, has new inlet and erhaust mani-
folds, and special heat-resisting e,\haust
valves. and gives an output of 67.5 b.h.p.
Despite brisker acccleration and liveli-
ness through the gcars. and higher
cruising speeds, fuel consumption temains
unaltered. Available in a wide range of
single and dual-tone colour schemes,
the price o[ the Rapier remains un-
changed at f695 plus f348 17s. P.T.,
with Laycock de Normanville overdrive
fitted as standard,

YETERANS' DIAMOND JUBILEE

\/ertn,lx Run timc is drauing near
' again. This year's London-Brighton

classic is the Diamond Jubilee event,
commemorating both the Act of 1896
which gave "horseless carriages" the
freedom of the roads. and the "Emanci-
pation Day" run from London to
Brighton, held on 14th November of
that vear.

Th-e Run this year on 4th November
will again start at 7.30 a.m. from Hyde
Park. entrants being required to complete
the journey by 4 p.m. to qualify for an
R.A.C. plaque. Entries close on
I st October.

SPORTS NIWS
uilillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

AUSTER v. TR3
A N earlv start was to have been madet^ lu.t Saturday, l5th September, in the
Plane versus Car Fuel Economy Contest,
featuring H. Best-Devereux and Geoff
Svkes in their Auster J4 aircraft, and
Lbrds Essendon and Selsdon in their
TR3. Official topping-up and sealing of
the resoective fuel tanks had been carried
out th6 previous day at St. Just airfield.
The roule was from Land's End to John
O'Groats, and thence to Elstree, the TR3
proceeding north by waY of Ereter.
Worcester, Preston, Penrith. Carlisle.
Stirling and Inverness. They returned to
ElstreC over the same route as far as
Penrith, then via Brough and Scotch
Corner to Doncaster. Nervark. St. Neots
and Hatfield.

The Auster u'as to have flown direct,
or er the Isle of Man. to Perth for a
refuelling stop, round the lighthouse at
John O'Groats and back to Elstree.

In point of fact, the TR3 left Land's
End on time, motored to John O'Groats,
registering an interim m.p.g. figure of
40, and travelled south to Elstree, where
it arrived on schedule at about 5.30 p.m.
on Tuesday, l8th September. The
Auster, however, encountered fog and
low cloud at its starting point, which
caused it to be grounded all week-end,
and it was unable to leave until the
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AGAINST THE CLOCK u'as this Aston
Martin pit stop f or the television catneras
at ilte Radio Shotv. Watched b-,- driver
Tony Brooks (lelt), Dean Delantont (in
har\'uttd Rov Parnell (rielttl llte Feltltonr
iartine lost to thc Jagttttr teutn, Ied by
Niniutt Sunclersort ttrtrl Lolty Englmd.

morninq o[ the l8th. BY that time it
had beln decided to fl1 on a revised
routc. inland to Leicester and tl-rence up
the east coast. The plane rvould thus
cover some 1,500 miles, instead of 1,200
bv thc oriqinal route. Thc TR3 was
e(timated 15 have covcred 1.600 miles.

The contest was purely for the purpose
of settling a f50 wager over relative
nerrol consumption. Lord L.ssendon r.las-

i',f .orrte. thi Hon. Brian Lc*is, and
Lord Selsdon the Hon. Peter Mitchell-
Thompson in pre-war daYs, when both
raced extensivelY.

CONNAUGHTS AND VANWALLS
FOR BRANDS?

NTecortertoNs by the B.R.S.C.C. are

^t well advanced with Connaught and
Vanwall concerning entries in the For-
mula I race to be held at Brands Hatch
on Sunday, l4th October. Four Con-
naughts will, it is hoped, be competing,
with Scott-Brown, Leston and S. Lewis-
Evans as three of their drivers' Three
Vanuall entries are anticipated, with
Colin Chapman as one of the drivers.
The race is being promoted solely as a
result of the Editorial lament on the
reduction of Formula I races in Britain,
in the 7th September issue of Atrro-
SPORT.

The Brands Hatch programme will also
inciude supporting events for Formula
2 and Formula 3 sports cars uP to
1,200 c.c., and the Fibreglass Trophy
race. This event is for sports or racing
cars of an-v capacit-v. fitted \'"'ith body-
uork embodf ing a minimum of 80 per
cent. e\terior surface in fibreglass.

E\D.OF-SEASON GOODWOOD
-fne B.A.R.C. put up the slrutters atI Gooduood for another season with
their 24th Members' Meeting, whieh is
being held tomorrow from 2 p.m. on-
wards. There uill be a programme of
scratch and handicap events for all types
and sizes of sports cars, as well as the
now-customary ladies' handicap. Entries
inciude : -Astin Ntartin:1'. Kvffln. A. G. \\:hitehead, Hon.
S. Plunket, D. E. Hosard, .Nlrs. J. Bloxam, C. J.
Frceman. .taguar: M. Trimble, l. Il. Baillie, D.
l,ewis, P. J. Sargent. Lotus: P, J. Lunrsdcn, W. S.
Frost. P. Ashdown, II. G. Grrha,rr, A. Stacey,
A. T. Bik. L. Gibbs, M. Zer\udachi. friumphl
Nliss D. C'hamD, N. N. Bentlel', F. O. \Iunns.
M,G.: C. G. H. Dunham. Cooper-Jaeuar: \1. W,
lJead. Aston-Jaguar3 R. H. Dcnnir. Frnzer'Nashl
c. A. Ruddock. Cooper-Cliniu: K. A. Grcene.

.*
214 M.P.H.t Yet, it's tt
two-nheeler: btut we !ecl
sure reaclerv ||ill be
iilterested iil a sighl of lhis
British 650 c.c" TriurilDh,
vhich look away the
World Motor-q,cle speed
rccord lrom Germarty's
N .5.U,, ort Utah Salt
Flats. Rider vds lohnnY
Allen. and hit best sDeed
214.40 m.p.h. tltroush the

mile-unsuperchorged I

ll.: l$-+ffi *-qi : :U, li!.+ **d*
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L\ITI.{L 1957 }IOTOR SPORT

CALENDAR
-[-;-,1 principal dates for the various
^ ;li;gories of motor sport in 1957
i.r! agreed at a recent meeting in Llilan
rl ihe C.S.I. of the F.I.A. The three
s:f,in international evcnts in England
:ri\l ] ear will be the British (and
European) Grand Prix on 20th July; the
R..{.C. Tourist Trophy Race on l4th
September; and the R.A.C. Rally from
!:h to 9th March. A further allocation
oi other international and national dates
llill be decided by the F.I.A. in October.

The initial skeleton calendar for inter-
national motoring spori in 19-s? will
consist of the following events which
count for the international champion-
ships in the three F.I.A. categories:-

Events recognized for points in the
\\'orld Drivers' Championship are these
\ational Grands Prix:-

Argcntine (l-3th January); Monaco ( l9rh May);
I.Jianapolis 500 (Joth May); Ilelsian (2nd June);
Durch (l6th Junc); French (7th July); British
,:orh July); German (4th Ausust); ltalian (8th
Sirrember).

The European Rally Championship
uill be based on performances in :-

\Ionte Carlo (201h Januar:v); Sesrrieres (24th-
:Srh February); R.A.C. British Rallv (6th-9th
\tarch); AqoEolis (Grecce) (1oth-141h .A.irril);
Tulip Rally (sth-llth May); German Rall) (30t11

\Iar'-2nd June); Rally of the Midnicht Sun
{S\reden) (1lrh-16rh June); Geneva Rally (27th--30th
.lune); AIpine Rally (7th July); Liase-Romc-l-iasc
r:sth Au,tust-1st September): Adriatic Rall! (l1th-
l5rh September).

The Sports Car Championship will be
decided on the marks gained in the
following events :-

1.000 Km. of Bucnos Aircs (2oth January); l2
Hours Ilacr (Sehrins) (l-3r(l and 24th Mar.h,: MilL.
Nticlia (ltalv) (12rh Nla\'): Nurburcrins 1.000 Km.
(Germanv) l26rh Nlav): Ic Ilrrns :4 Hours (22nd
an(l 2.lrd Junc): Swe(lish Granci Prix (lllh Aucust);
R.A.C. Tourist Troph-v Race (l,{th September).

The dates for the R.A.C. 'fourist
Trophy Race. the \lonte Carlo Rally
and the Alpine Rally are, as yet, only
approximate.

The Commission decided to maintain
next year the s-v-stem inaugurated in
1956 for establishing the Calendar by
dividing it into two types of e\-ent-
priority International events and
National events in which foreign partiii-
pation is authorized. ln future, this
system will apply to the entire u'orld
and not solely to European events.

SILVERSTONE NATIONAL
I NerloN,rt- race meeting is being held
'^ at Silverstone on 29th Septembcr.
by the British Racing and S.C.C. There
will be a total of seven events for 500 c.c.
racing cars, 1.200 c.c. and 1,500 c.c.
sports cars, and for production sports
cars conforming to Awospon'r Cham-
pionship regulations. Some 143 laps
of racing have been arranged, starting
at midday.

The principal event is Britain's longest
Formula 3 race-for the Commander
Yorke Trophy, over 63 laps (101.3 miles)
of the Silverstone Short Club Circuit.
A unique feature of this race is that

357

it will embody a 32-1ap (51.4-5 miles)
race for Formula 3 cars. running on
100 octane pump petrol instead of the
usual alcohol-based fuels. At their own
discretion drivers mav continue the fur-
ther distance of the Commander Yorke
T'rophy Race.

The 1.200 c.c. and l,-500 c.c. sports car
races will be run concurrentlv over 20
laps (32.16 miles) while the procluction
sports car race will cover the same dis-
tance. There will also be a 10-lap J.A.P.
race.

A TROPHY FOR RUSSELL
TN riew ol'Jim Russcll's third strcces-rsive rictorv in the main Formula 3
race at Brands Hatch on August Bank
Holiday Monday, the Duily Telegroplt,
who sponsored the meeting in 1954 and
1955, but not this year, have sporiingly
awarded their Trophy to the Downham
Market driver, to be kept by him in
commemoration of his "hat trick".

THE "TOUR" IS ON
pneNcu motoring circles are all agog

over the Tour de France, now in
progress. Favourites for the first hill-
climb, Mont Ventoux on 17th Septem-
ber, included Behra (Porsche), Moss
(Mercedes 300SL), Trintignant (Ferrari),
and Schell (Giulietta). But best time was
returned by Jacques Pollet (l\{ercedes-
Benz 300SL) in l3 mins. 37.8 secs.,
followed by Lidge-Rome-LiEge winners,
Mairesse/Genin, in 13 mins. 45.1 secs.,
and Stirling Mossf Georges Houel in
13 mins. 46.4 secs., both in 300SLs. The
trio thercfore occupied first three places
in the Tour prior to Tuesday's first speed
test, over five laps of the Comminges
circuit. Thereafter the itinerary includes
a fiveJap speed test on the Comminges
circuit and the Peyresourde hill-climb
(18th September), l2 laps of Le Mans
(lgth), eight laps at Rouen-Les Essarts
and 12 laps of Rheims (20th), accelera-
tion test at Air-les-Bains (2lst), 20 laps
of the St. Etienne circuit (22nd) and
10 laps of Montlh6ry on the final day
(23rd); not forgetting the considerable
mileage between these speed venues.

p rruc r,rr r but justified protest (the
^'first in tlre event in 26 years) was
made in the recent Lidge-Rome-Litsge
Rally by D. Harris/Shaw, incorrectly
reported to be missing by the time Jugo-
slavia was reached. In fact, they reached
Zolla in their Borgward with 4 mins. in
hand, but found the control closed. They
completed the Rally, and won their
protest against being classified as non-
finishers, being awarded a cup,

Jkt Fcrrari shown on page -103 of our
^ G.P. of Europe report was tlrat of

Peter Collins during a tyre-change. and
not Fangio's car as stated.

MONSTRA HORRENDA! (Left) These
are just three exctmples of Anterican
"drag" or sprint specials, as seen in the
Noionul Chumpion.sltip reccs dt Karrsas
City. On the top, Paul lYellbortt likes to
be y'ell over the rear axle; engine is'a
blown V8. In tlte cenffe, one of the
Arlons brothers' creotions, with vost
l2-cylinder uero engine behind the
occupant. At the bottom, r*et anothet
variation, with Ranger six-cylinder aero
engine mounted sideways, like the G.P.

Rugatti, bttl upside down!

" ffisry
i4lffif
J:*"*

i :i ,i:. . : :: r. :: :r: :i:r i:r. .i- . .. .ri.i

ir*ilrtflii###fi*e
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BIRD'S EYEVIEW ol the new Forntula
2 Lister shows the neat and ndrrow'
body. The enPine is reached tltrouqh tlte
"hatch" in the top, an arrangentent

similar to that on the B.R.M'

Tl is of great interest that Brian Lister.I who has gained much fame as a manu-
facturer of competition sports cars, is
now entering the out-and-out racing car
fleld. His first Formula 2 machine has
iust bccn completed. and *as recently
inspecred a1 the riorks in Cambridgc.

The neu' car has a multi-tubular
frame. in contrast to the previous twin-
tube Listers. The ends of all the l8-
sauge tubes are milled for precise fitring.
ind"rhev are of I in. diam.-for the main
memberi and f in. for the less highly
stressed tubes. The bare frame weighs
32 tb.

The suspension is by Girling helical
springs and telescopic dampers, both
fiont-and rear. The front suspension is
bv wishboncs of which thc bottom ones
aie the longcst by i in. Thc StanJard
"10" stub axles are on ball joints at the
too and swivel links at the bottom. -{
Morris Vinor rack and pinion unit is
ahead of the i.f.s., and is controlled b1'
a column which is almost horizontal at
the u'heel, but then descends steeply from
a universal joint.

Girling light alloy callipers are used on
discs of Lister make, 9 ins. diam. at the
front and 8| ins. at the rear. The ioca-
tion of the back brakes is somewhat un-
usual, for they are not on the wheel
hubs but on the inboard ends of the hub
bearings in the inierest of cooling. To
make this possible, a straight de Dion
tube is used. the end pieces being u'elded
on at an angle to miss the discs. The
de Dion axle is "split" torsionally by
having a bronze bushed joint, u,hich
maintains full rigidity but allows the two
ends of tl-re tube to turn relatively. This

IHE ilEW FORMUTA 2 TISIER
Archie Scott-Brown to drive latest 1*-litre Climax-engined prototype

from Cambridge, due to make its debut at Oulton Park tomorrow

is necessary because single triangulated
tubular radius arms are used, located by
ball joints well forward on the chassis.
Lateral location is by a slide on the
differential housing, and the rear wheels
have a negative camber of 2 degrees.

The final drive is an Austin A30 hypoid
unit. with articulated half-shafts. It is
connected by a central propeller shaft,
running beneath the driver's seat, to an
M.C. TC gearbox. An ingenious arrange-
ment extends the remote control to the
left side of the cockpit. The 6-volt
battery for the ignition and tv'in fuel
pumps is beneath the seat.

Not unexpectedly, the engine is the
well-known 1*-litre Coventry-Climax. It
is cooled by a radiator uhich has a

ALL HANDS go to x'ork assembling
the body; Brian Lister is on the right
(in dark jacket). All the panels are
secured by Dzus fasteners and can be
removed by one nrcchanic in less than

tvo ninutes.
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i'-,RE-l'lEll', sho*'ing the "tilted"
Cc.:nrrj-Clintax engine, with tv,in SU
::,.\treutrs protruding, the unequal
.:,:ttit tt'isltbones of the front suspension

;nJ rlte 9 ins. Girling disc brakes,

\{orris Oxford core, and the header tank
.s mounted on the power unit. The
q.:ickly detachable body panels are all
secured by Dzus fasteners. The long
rose is of typical Lister shape, and the
r:1rrow single-seater body blends into a
-rhort tail that is reminiscent of e
Cisitalia. The wheels are of the tradi-
ii(,nal racing rvire-spoked type, with
knock-on hub caps, fitted with 5.00-i-5
ins. tyres. The little car is beautifully
made, and has a most purposef ul
sppealance.

T'he new Lister must be one of the
lightest cars yet built to carry the
Coventry-Climax power unit. Its poten-
:ial performance is certainly very great.
Come on, Archie !

IouN V. BoLsrr,n.

PROFESSOR A. M. LOW

$(/e regret to record the death at
Chiswick of Profcssor A. V. Low,

at the age of 68. World-renowned for
his versatility in the fields of physics
and cnginccring, and for his innumciable
invcntions of astonishins r ersatilitv.
Professor Low frequentlf figured ori
technical advisory boards at motoring
and motor-cycle lvents, where his widE
knowledge was of great value. Space
travel, repression of noisc, atomic power,
guided missiles-all came within his ken,
and his writings were profuse. It is
recorded that he and Major H. O. D.
Segrave, famous Sunbeam racing driver,
jointly demonstrated the world's first
radio-controlled guided missile on Salis-
bury Plain during the Great War.

LAID BARE: (Above) Every"thing fits neatly into the lrame ol
the Lister, which is ma,le of 1 in. und t in. steel tubin.q, and
x'eighs only 32 lh. bare. *,?r,! 

,,!,f 
senti-spherical f uel tunk in

KEEP COOL! (Right) For cooling, rhe 8; irt. rear brake discs
are on the inbourd end.s of the huh beurinqs. .1 strd?ltt tle
Dion tube is used, being "split" torsionally- by ntearts oi,t

bronz.e-bushed joittt.

FROM ABINGDON (above) comes the gearbox, being ol
lLG. TC type, with renlote control to the lever on the left

of the cockpit.
SCOTT-BROWN DEPT.: (Rigltt) The cockpit of this proto-
type Lister is tailored to ft Archie Scott-Brown, with un
extended steering-colunrn and special pedals. Future ntodel.s
ntty have a vider bod1,, with a lou.'er, olJset seating position,

if the demand lrom private oh'ners is sufficient.

I
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TAKEN FOR A RIDE in his own
creation, Laurie Bond tries the psssen-
ger's seat as lohn .Bolster puts the

Berkeley tlrough its paces.

-|-ne Berkeley is an entirely new kind
^ of car. Designed by Laurie Bond.

the originator of the Minicar, it bristles
with novel features. For a start, it is
the smallest and lightest four-wheeled
car on the market. Yet it has a delight-
fully modern appearance and, above all,
it is definitely a sports car.

Berkeley Coachwork, Ltd., of Biggles-
wade, Beds., who manufacture the little
machine, are pioneers in plastic caravan
construction. It is thus no surprise that
the body is of glass fibreipolyester resin.
What is entirely novel, however, is the

JOHN BOLSIER
rRIES

employment of this kind of body as a
chassis frame. In effect. there are two
Iarge-diameter main tubular members, of
which half the tube is plastic and the
other half aluminium, bonded and
riveted together. There are also alu-
minium cross members, and a sheet
aluminium box reinforces the engine
compartment.

The suspension is independent all
round. The front wheels, which are
driven, are on unequal length wishbones,
and are steered by a three-piece track
rod from a Burman box. Thc half-
shafts are of Hardy Spicer manufacture,
with two universal joints apiece and
sliding splines. The rear wheels are on
tubular triangulated swing axles. The
suspension medium is by Girling. in the
form of helical springs and telescopic
dampers. The hydraulic brakes are also
of Cirling manufacture, with 7 ins.
drums and two leading shoes in front.
The wheels are in the form of rims,
bolting on to lugs on the drums, and
are fitted with 5.20 x 12 ins. Michelin
tyres.

The engine is an Anzani vertical twin
two--stroke, specially tuned for sports
performance. It has ducted air cooling,
and in addition to piston controlled poris
it has a rotary inlet valve. The bore
and stroke are 60 mm. x 57 mm., giving
a capacity of 122 c.c. This may seem
yery small, but over 15 b.h.p. is
developed at 5,000 r.p.m., and the low

An entirely new "baby"

with outstanding road

ROOMY, in spite of its dintinutive size,
the car can accommodate t*'o children
in the space behind the seats. The
wheels are merely detachable rints,

Renault fashion.

speed torque is excellent. Thus, it is
amply big enough to give a spirited
performance in a car that only veighs
5i cwt.

A chain in an oil-bath case takes the
drive to the three-plate clutch, and the
three-speed gearbox gives ovelall ratios

TheBDHI{ELEY
sporls-car-70 m.p.h. and over 50 m.p.g.,

holding and braking-for under f 600

of 5.27, 8.43. and 13.85 to 1. The final
chain obtains some oil mist from a
breather. and drives the spur-type differ-
ential through a Tufnol sprocket, which
gir-es silent running and increased chain
Iife. The engine and gearbox are
carried ahead of the haif-shafts, and
are mounted on rubber to avoid trans-
mission of vibration and noise. A 12-
volt Siba dynastarter is coupled direct
to the crankshaft.

When I entered the car through one
of the full-sized doors, I found that the
non-adjustable seat gave me plenty of
room. The gear lever works on a
quadrant under the steering wheel, and
would no doubt call for a little prac-
tice from those unaccustomed to a pro-
gressive change. Personally, I was soon
at home with it, the positions, starting
at the top. being Reverse, Neutral, l,
2, 3. One needs to rev. the engine
considerabll' before engaging the clutch,
because the flpvheel is light and so
stalling is possible. Once on the move,
one accelerates rapidl-v up to 20 m.p.h.
or so, when second speed may be
engaged. This gear is good for over
40 m.p.h. before top goes in.

During hard acceleration. the exhaust
note from the twin silencers is fairly
healthy, but at the cruising speed of
55 m.p.h. the car is surprisingly quiet.
I did not have an opportunity to obtain
a timed maximum speed over a measured
distance, but it is claimed to be better
than 70 m.p.h. without the large screen.
Fully equipped, the car proved capable
of exceeding 60 m.p.h. on quite short
straights. This is magnificent going for
322 c.c., and underlines the efficiency of
the streamlining.

The little machine holds the road like
a racing car, and has very high corner-
ing power. It behaves like thc best
Continental F.W.D. cars, and can really
be thrown about. Nothins untoward
occurs if one lif s one's ftot in the
middle of a bend, and it is literally im-

SHAPELY rear view of the well-
finished glass-fibre I plastic body is remi-
niscent of the A.C. Ace, but the
relatively enormous number plate shows

that it is very much smaller!
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possible to feel from lhe steering that
:his is a traction. The handling charac-
:eristic is virtually neutral, with just a
fraction of understeelto give stability.
The steering of the test car was light
and very high-geared. Personally, I
found it ideal, but some drivers tended
10 over-steer the car, and so the pro-
duction version is fractionally less
"quick".

The brakes are almost beyond belief.
Those who have watched 500 c.c. racing
know that a very light vehicle may be
slowed down for a corner in alr ap
parently impossibly short distancc. The
Berkeley behaves just like a racin.e 500
in this respect, and the roadholding
and braking would do credit to a car
capable of twice the speed. One seems
able to pass almost any car on a rvind-
ing road, and it is only up long hills
that one is conscious of having such a
small engine. The ride is fairly hard,
but nort objectionably so.

The two-stroke engine is very flexible.
no doubt because of its rotary valve.
It is possible to potter along at a steady
10 m.p.h. in top gear, and to accclerate
cleanly from that speed. Naturally, no
real performance is available if the gears
are not used intelligently, but the car is

perfectly suitable for the slow driver or
the beginner.

Behind the seat is a compartment in
which the spare wheel is normally
carried, but it may be removed and
attached to the shelf under the scuttle,
where it is out of the passenger's way.
The rear compartment can then be occu-
pied by a child, and behind i,t there is a
further space which is used to carry
the hood sticks and fabric.

The Berkeley is essentially a practical
vehicle, and it is equipped like a full-
sized car. It has powerful lights and an
electric starter, which acts as a d-vnamo
delivering 90 watts continuously, with a
maximum output of 120 watts. Natur-
ally, only time can prove whether there
are any snags, but it feels a safe and
solidly constructed car, and its pheno-
menal brakes are potential life-savers.
Driven flat out, it never does iess than
50 m.p.g., with 60 m.p.g. to reward the
more normal driver. At a price in the
region of f.575, including tax, the
Berkeley will be the cheapest sports car
on the market as well as the smallest,
with a wheelbase of 5 ft. l0 ins., a track
of 3 ft. 8 ins., and an overall length of
10 ft. 3 ins. A larger-engined version
may later be available.

: : :.: : :.: : :: :.. : : : ::: :.r.::l::..::.i i::i:.t:1lr;:i:r:::.:r::::.:t:.: .::.::::

FLYWEIGHT sports car, scaling onlY
5\ cwt., the Berkeley, complete v'ith
Stirling Moss, can easily be lifted bodily

by four men,
*

COCKPIT (left) is uncomplex in layout.
The gearchange is operated by a simple

quadrant on the steering column,

Brief Specification

Etrsine: AEani two cylinders. air-cooled, 60 m. x
57 mm, (322 c,c.), twestroke. Amal gravitv-feed
carburetter; 15 b.h,p. at 4,800 r.p.m. Nlounted
in front, in unit willr transmission.

Tmsmission! Wet, thre-plate clutch. Thrre-speed
gearbox with leverse; ratios, 5.27, 8.43 and 13.85
to 1; final driye by chain to front wheels.

Body and Flame! Combined structure of resin-
bonded slass nbre Eanelling. aluminium bulkheads
and cross mcmbcrs. Indepcndent front suspension
by unequal length wishbones and heliel springs;
independent rear suspension by tubular triangu-
lated swing axles and helical springs. Girling
hydraulic brakes, 2LS in fronti drums 7 ins. x
1i ins. Burman worm and nu! sttrrinS;
5.20 x 12 ins. Iyres on bolt-on wheels-

Equipmeut: 12-volt lishting and starting (Siba
d-vnastarter).

Dimensions3 Whelbase,5 ft. 10 ins.; track,3 fr,
8 ins.; length, 10 ft.3 ins.; width,4 ft.2 ins.;
heishr, 3 ft. 5; ins.; weight (kerb), 5+ ryt. ;
turning circle,28 ft.

TWO I/TNS FON VON TNTPS
"Firsts" with Porsche and Mercedes-Benz in Berlin G.P. Meeting

at Avus - Brabham and Salvadori (Coopers) 5th and 6th

f esr Sunday's Berlin C.P. meeting of
" the A.u.D. on the very fast Avus
track outside Berlin saw successes for
Alfa Romeo, Porsche and Mercedes,
with the main event, the Berlin G.P.,
falling to Count Berghe Von Trips in
a works Porsche.

Joakim Bonnier of Sweden won the
up to 1,300 c.c. Grand Touring event in
his Alfa Giulietta, heading three similar
cars driven by the Swiss Ringgenberg
and the Germans Rudolf and Stern,
and averaging the impressive speed of
163.6 k.p.h. (101.66 m.p.h.). The 1,300-
2.000 c.c. Grand Touring car race proved
a Porsche monopoly, with that other
Scandinavian, G. Hammarlund, emerging
the victor with his Carrera model.
Winner of the over 2-litre Grand Tour-
ing class event was Von Trips, clearly

lecovered from his praotice upset at
Monza in the G.P. Ferrari. Driving a
300SL Mercedes-Benz, he led Zeller and
Seidel in similar machines from start to
finish. After the usual celebrations
the young German took the seat of a
works Porsche for the Berlin G.P. over
30 laps (155 miles), to win from his
team-mate Hans Herrmann in a similar
car. Richard Von Frankenberg was a
non-starter, having crashed his Porsche
in practice and sustaining injuries which
included, it is reported, a fraoture of
the skull.

Two rrorks Cooper-Climax machines
took par,t, driven by Jack Brabham and
Roy Salvadori. Though turning good
practice times, unsuitable fuel retarded
their pace, and they finished fifth and
sixth.

Provisional Rcslts
Grand Touring Cars, up to 1,300 c.c. (15 laps,

124.8 km.)r 1, f. Bonnier (Alfa Romrc), 45 m.
39.1 s., 163.6 k.p.h.; 2, Ringsenbers (Alfa Romo),
45 m" 51.7 s.; 3, Rudolf (AIfa Rffireo), 45 m.
52.8 s.; 4, Stem (Alfa Romeo), 45 m. 58.6 s.
fJ00-2,000 c.c. (15 laps): 1, G. Hamarlund
(Porschc), 4l m, 56,1 s., 178.1 k.p.h.; 2, Nathan
(Porsche): 3. Ziu (Porsche)i 4, Schulze (Porsche).
Over 2,fi)0 c.c. (15 laps); I, B. Von TriDs
(Mercedes-Benz), 34 m, 40.8 s., 193 k.p.h.; 2,
Zcller (Meredes-Benz), 39 m. 30.3 s.; 3, Seidel
(Meredes-BeE), 40 m. 23.5 s.

Berlln G.P. (30 laps, 244 km.): l, B, Von
Trips (Porsche), t h. 13 m, 19.1 s., 203.8 k.p.h.;
2, H. Herrmnn (Porsche), t h. 13 m. 22.1 s.

SILA CUP PLACINGS

firrtclel results o[ the Coppa Sila race
- for 1,100 c.c. sports cars, held on
the Cosenza street circuit and won by
David Piper (Lotus), with Bob Hicks
(Lotus),.second, are as follows:-

1, D. Piper (Lotus-Cliftax), 70 laps, 154 km. in
I h.22 m. I s., 112.637 k.h.p.: ?, R. Hicks (Lotus-
Climax), I h. 22 m. 3 s.: -3, P. Placido (Stanguel-
lini); 4, D. Abruzzi (Sransuellini); 5, F. de Roberto
(Orca); 6, R. Fiordelisi (Stanquellini): 7" P.
Fiordalisi (Stancuellini); 8, C. Giuliana (Ose).

Reti?ements included Cabiane (Oss), Sbordone
(Ose), Siracusa (Stansueltini), Morotli (Osca).
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ALL SORTS AND SIZES: The field for
the first Formule Libre event streents
through Shuw's Corner, l. Stuart's ex-
Gerard E.R.A. in tlrc loreground, accotn-
panicd by W. F. Morice's Cooper-Bristol,
Geo/J Richardson's A stort trIartin-engined
car, and Campbell-Blair's Cooper-Bristol.

T)esptrr dull skies and a belou avcrageu crowd. the \orringham Sports Car
Club put on a galarl bf club ^racing on
Sunday, 16th September. Out of 12
races, no less than l0 were fought out
right dou'n to the fourth place. Practice
depleted the entrl' list of at least two
potential *inners in the shape of Brian
Naylor. those Lotus-\4ascrati is now
Lotus alone, and J. Fisher who after a
very Iong night journey, had a terrific
slide at Devil's Elbow, ploughed into the

SEPTEMBEH MAIIOHY
Magnificent Day's Sport for Nottingham S.C.C.-ToP Honours io
Edward Greenall (Lotus) for Two Wins and a Second Place

ker repassing down Devil's Elbow to
win bv 1.4 secs. Robinson and Hett
rook s6cond and third places after scrap-
ping all the way.

ln the l0-lap race for sports cars up
to 1,200 c.c. the Hon. E. G. Creenall led
G. Nixon and G. M. Jones, with L. I.
Bramley and A. E. Marsh hard behind.
Three Lotuses to two Coopers. Lap
five and Jones took Greenall going into
the Esses, and try as he could, Greenall,
though driving better than ever before,
could not repass. Bramley and Marsh
passed Nixon, whose carburetters were
uneven on the corners. So it ended
in that order, with P. T. Ross (Lotus-
Austin) describing a startling spin in the
middle of the Esses.

The second seven-lap heat for 500
c.c. cars brought out mainly the JAPs
and Specials, but the racing was just as
close. W. G. Harris on the Flather Spl.,
C. M. Jones (Kieft), T. H. Shaddick,
R. F. Catherwood (Cooper-Jap) and
W. L. Grose went at it hammer and
tongs with the former pair in the lead.
Up to the hairpin at Shaw's Corner they
came lap after lap, neither giving way.
Finally Harris managed to pass coming
down to the finish line. Both crossed
nearly together, Jones just losing by half
a second. Shaddick took third place
some distance behind.

The l0-lap race for sports cars
1,201-1,500 c.c. saw J. W. Higham
(Lotus-M.G.) lead M. G.Dickens (fojeiro-
M.G.), with Mrs. Scott-MoncrieIl (Lotus-

LEADER ALL THE WAY (above) in
the second Formule Libre event was Paul

Enrcry in his EmerYson.
(Right) Lotuses in toin, v'ith the Hon.
E. Greernll, x'inncr ol tv'o races, lettding

G. NI. ]ones.

safetv barrier in front of the timing
box, and generally' did the Revis no good,
but he himself came out without a
scratch.

Mallory Park is a tricky place for the
unwary, and to take chances on several
of its corners may mean a great deal of
time and money to put the motor in
one piece again. However, there is no
doubt that Mallory has shorvn itself to
be one of, if not the best. short circuits
in this countrv.

In race l,- a seven-lap heat for 500
c.c. racing cars, Don Parker, away like
a flash, went into the Iead from I. E.
Raby, E. Hall, T. Taylor, P. Robinson,
and R. H. Hett. Lap two saw Raby
take Parker down Stebbe Straight, then
it was neck and neck for six laps, Par-

Il

I
I
*
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\1.G.) and E. R. Welford (E.R.W.-Riley)
;lose behind. Higham retired early on
io leave Dickens an easy winner from
Welford. Mrs. Scott-Moncrieff, who had
dropped back to sixth, rcpassed R. M.
Simms (BMW Spl.) and J. Handley
rTurner Lea Francis) to take fourth spot,
Dickens's other car, an M.C.A driven
b1' N. W. Gough, was third.

In race 5, a lO-lapper for sports cars
1.501 to 2,700 c.c., J. Dalton (Healey
l00S) led A. J. Nurse (Lister Bristol) and
N. Campbell-Blair (Cooper-Bristol). On
iap 2 Blair passed Nurse into second
place and on lap 4 into first place.
Dalton's car seemed rough low down
and was not its usual self. These flrst
three were a long rvay out in front from
J. B. Wagstaff, whose amazing TR2 in
fourth spot lapped no fewer than five
other TR2s, an Austin-Healey and an
A.C. Ace. L. I. Bramley (Lotus-Climax)
went out in front of the 20Jap Formule
Libre evenl hotly pursued by Greenall's
Lotus-Climax with Nixon and McMillan,

CORNER COMPRESS: M. L. Bailey
(Austin-Healey) looks back at a pursuing
pack at Shaw's, K. Ralphs (TRZ) leadins
Halsall's and Levy's A.C.s, with another

TRZ sandwiched between.

Race 8, 10 laps for sports cars over
2,700 c.c. This event was poorly sup-
ported, only six cars coming to the line.
R. Steed (Cooper-Jaguar) took an early
lead from G. R. Richardson, driving
R. H. Dennis's Aston Martin-Jaguar,
and by lap five he was some 200 yards
in front. M. Trimble and G. AIIison
fought hard till the latter's retirement,
Then Trimble went off at Gerards Bend
with a half shaft and wheel missing,
thus letting Salmon into third place.

The l5Jap final for half-litre cars,
and again Raby and Parker were at it.
Parker made a bad start and could not
get past Robinson into second place until
lap 5. Then he made a determined
onslaught on Raby to pass him on lap
8. These two went out ahead; then,
after quite a gap, followed a most fero-
cious scrap between Taylor, Jones and
Harris who, wheel to wheel, battled from
lap 8 to lap 15, when Jones passed Taylor
actually on the line.

Paul Emery's Emer),son led the second
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2o-lap Formule Libre race from start
to finish and although emitting large
clouds of blue smoke at Shaw's Corner,
he was never in doubt and won as he
likcd.

Lap 1 of the l0-lap race for sports
racing cars up to 1,500 u/s saw Tony
Marsh lead Edward Greenall by some
40 yards, to be taken on lap 2, with
Bramley in third position. Greenall
went faster and faster with Marsh
unable to hold him, while Bramley had
not quite enough speed to catch N{arsh.

The last event, similar to the previous
one, was a gift for G. M. Jones, whose
Lotus-Climax had far too much power
for the weak opposition, Alter J.
Higham had retired on the first lap,
Jones won as he liked, lapping all but
the second and third men.

FnaNcrs PrrvN.
Results

Event 1. 500 c.c., Heat 1 (7 laps)! 1, D. Parker
(Cooper), 80.88 m.p.h.; 2, I. E. Raby (Cooper); 3,
P. Robinson (Cooper).

Event 2. Sports Cars up to 1,200 e.c. (10 laps)i
1, O. M, Jones (Lotus), 79.03 m.D.h.; 2, Hon.
E. G. Greenall (Lotus): J, L. I. Bramley (Lotus).

Event 3. 500 c.c., Heat 2 (7 laps): 1, D. G.
Flather (Flather Spl.), 77.64 m.p.h.; 2, G. M.
Jones (Kieft); 3, T. H. Shaddick (Shaddick Viper).

Event 4. Sports Cus, 1,201-1,500 c.c. (10 laps):
1, \{. G. Dickens (TojeircNt,c.), 70.03 m.p.h.; 2,
E. R. Welford (E.R.W.-Rilev); 3, N. w,. Gouch
(M.G.A).

Eyent 5. Spoils Cars, 1,501-2,7fi) c.c. (10 taps)i
1, N. Cmpbeu-Blair (Cooper-Brisrol), 77.02 m.p.h. ;2, J. F. Dalton (Ausrin-Healey); 3, A. J. Nurse
(Lister-Bristol).

Event 6. Formule Libr€ (20 laps): 1, Hon. E. G.
Grffinall (Lorus), 80.02 m.p.h.; 2, L. I. Bramley
(Lotus); 3, G. Baird (Lorus).

Eyent 7. 500 c.c. Conslation Final (15 laps):
1, J. R. Parker (Cooper), 73,4 m.p.h.i 2, L, A.
Scholield (Cooper);3, D. H. Phillips (Cooper).

Event 8. Sports Cars over 2,7fi) c.c. (10 taps):
1, R. Sreed (Cooper-Jasuar), 78.27 m.p.h.i 2, R. H,
Dennis (Aston Ma$in-Jasuar); 3, M. Salmon
(Jacuar).

Event 9. 500 c.c. trlnal (15 laps): 1, D. parker
(Cooper), 80.33 m.p.h,; 2, I. E. Raby (Cmper);
3, G. M. Jones (Kieft).

Event 10. Formule Libre (20 laps)! l, p. Emery
(Emeryson),79.13 m.p.h.;2, R. Steed (Coopcr-
Jacuar): 3, A. J, Nurse (Lisrer-Brisrol).

Event 11. Sports/Racing Cas up to 1,500 c.c.u/s. (10 laDs): 1, Hon. E. G. Greenall (Lotus).
79.54 m.p.h.: 2, A. E. Marsh (Cooper); 3, L, I:
Bramley (Lorus).

Event 12. Sports/Racing Ctrs up to 1,500 c.c.
(10 laps): 1, c. M. Iones (Lorus), 77.14 m.p.h-i
2, D. J. Brouch (Lorus); 3, M. G. Dickens ClojeirG
M.G.).

,
J

on Coopers, astern. Lap 2 saw Greenall
in front, and by lap 4 he was some 20
secs. ahead of Bramley, with M. D.
Graham, old type Lotus-Climax, going
like a bomb in third spot. By laP 10
the leader had lapped all bar the second
man, and Graham fell by the wayside
with his throttle linkage adrift. Nixon
came up to third but, his motor failing,
was paised by Higham and G. Baird,
who were fighting out third place. By
lap 18 the field was down to five,
Gie.enall never let up and won at the
very high average speed of 80.2 m.p.h.
On' the- last lap Baird passed Higham
down Devil's Elbow to finish second.

In the consolation race for 500 c.c.
cars, f. Middlehurst (Kieft), led for the
first trvo laps from J. R. Parker (Cooper),
*ith G. F. Chippingdale (Cooper) third'
Lap 3 sau' Middlehurst disappear leaving
Parker in front, a lead he was never
to lose. l-ap 13 salp only four runners
left, rrith L. A. Schofield (Cooper) in
second place and D. H. Phillips third.

TWO-PEDAL STANDARDS
A ppraruNo for the first time at the/ r Commercial Motor Show, which
opens a! Earls Court, London, today, is
an optional two-pedal control system for
the range of small commercial vehicles
based on the Standard Ten chassis.
Known as the "Standrive", this is not a
fully automatic transmission, but a semi-
automatic operation of the clutch, in con-
junction with the normal four-speed
synchromesh gearbox. A Newton centri-
fugally operated clutch is employed, and
for starting ofi from rest, first or second
gear can be engaged, as the clutch is
free below 800 r.p.m. On accelerating
the drive is automatically taken up. To
change gear, there is a push-button in-
corporated in the gear lever knob, which
operates a vacuum servo, which in turn
disengages the ctrutch enabling the next
gear to be engaged without further ado.
This servo operates quickly or slowly,
according to the throttle opening; thus
snap changes are catered for. At gentler

speeds, there is a measure of automatic
throttle synchronization, to make it even
more foolproof. It secms likelv that the
device will also be available so-on on the
Standard Eight and Ten passenger cars.

Two new Standard "utilities" are also
announced. These are Martin Walter
conversions on the 6 cwt. ("Ten") van
and are of the well-known "Utilecon"
and-"Dormobile" types. These, too, are
available equipped with "Standrive". 

'The
price of the Standard Ten Utilecon is
f450 (f.676 7s. with P.T.) and the Dormo-
bile, f490 (f736 7s.\. Extra cost of the
"Standrive" is fl6 lls. 3d. on the van
and pick-up and f19 l7s. 6d. on the
utilities, including the differing rates
of P.T.

NO CLUTCH pedal in the StanCards
fitted with "Standrive". The clutch is
disengaged by a button on the gear leter.

i

I
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HANDSOME STILL, though norv over
20 yeors old, are tlrc t*'o 1934 3.3-litre
Grin,l Pri.t'Llercetlcs-Rcn:. keN at the
Museunr. Ilehind are no less tltan fit'e

of ttrc 1937 Grand I'rir mucltittes.

the 1938 39 3-litre machirres are all
70 vears of dcvclopmcnt lo tl)e vcry
latcit roacl antl competilion cars' All
the vital historic links are there; the
first Otto four stroke engine. the early
Benz designs, the Panhards and Peugeuts
with Daim'e' -type engines whiclr won
the first road races: the lirst lVle:cedes of
1901 lvhict-r caused a furo.re at Pau and
Nice tlrat year, and set the pattern for
what is now the cotrventional i n car
design; the N'lercedes "60''. one of which
lvon the 1903 Gordon Bennett race lll
Ireland; the mighty Blitzen Benz of
1911, the 4i-litre-racing car of the kind
which rvon that never-to-be-forgotten
Grand Plix at Lyons in 1914. . '

Of post-Great War maclrines, the 1924
Tarsa' FIorio rvinner. tlre notorious
2-liiie straieht-eieht C.P. car of the
same vear. ihe splendid S. and deriva-
tive s6orts cars bf the later 'twcnties,

the 1934-1937 Formula G.P. cars, andAN UNI@UE NfiUSEUNfi
Historic Road and Racing Cars

Preserved Under One Roof

"\Y/uer happens to old racing cars?"Yt That <luestion is one coming close
to the hear[ o[ the Vintage S.C.C., the
V.C,C. of C.8., the Antique Automobile
Club of America and other bodies whose
concern it is to preserve classic motor
cars and run them in suitable events.
Their efforts have been invaluable, and
menv fanrous raciug and road cats
which would otherulse hevc pcrished
have been restored to A1 running order.'l'he long-cstabfished conccrn of
Daimler-BenZ. horvever, rel-v on no club
of enthusiasts to preserve their products

-they put them in their o*'n museum
at Unterturkheim. As the marques
Mercedl;s, Benz, and Mercedes-Benz
between them ltave raced almost con-
sistcntlv since the turn of the century.
it will bc appreciatcd how many racing
designs, leave alone production modcls,
have- been produced, yet examples of
most of them have survived to take their
proud piacc in this unique nluscum.' To walk through its eircnsiic aisles is

to tracc the \ery history of the auto-
mobile, from iti genesis in the first
Daimler four-wheelers of 1886, through

:::H:1#;iffir1i '*Y;!,i!:,. 
*".i- :ti:. : : : :.. : ::i :i. z:ai#:!!fl:tr:iti.n-m:.!.41:!4:jinitll,rln

7'HE ULDL,ST: ln the lorcqround is
Gottlieb Daintler's t'tvo-x'heeler ol 1885

-the first ntotor-cycle in the *'orld; next
to it is the first Daintler car of 1886
and opposite are three Beru cars of 1896,

1897 and 1891 vintage respectively.
THE NEWEST: Preserved lor posterity
are examples of the 1955 ll/196 Grand
Prix Mercedes-Benz and tlte 3005LR.
On the right is the aero-engitted "record"

car wliclt never run.

represented, as arc the various stream-
lined record cars, inciuding the amazing
aero-engined world record car, which
was planned for Utah, had not war
intervened. Post-Hitler War "Merqs."
exhibited include Kling's 1952 Pan-
American winner, while the newest
occupants of the Unterturkheim museum
are the highly successful 1954-55 type
W196 G.P. car and the 300SLR com-
petition spofl.s machine. There they
will be tcnded expertly through the
years, for future enthusiasts to revere !

C.P.



YIry VICTORY
Dno'rur.ns Eddie and Lance PerkinsD *ere confirmed as winners o[ the
8,700 miles Round Australia Trial, and
of the 32 cars which flnished, no less
than 1l were Volkswagens. One of the
latest "FE" model Holdens, driven by
Jack Masling, took second place. Adversc
weather before the Trial made it neces-
sary to alter the route between Adelaide
and Sydney. The place-getters lost
points over two sections only, from
Emerald to Alpha and from Kaiabbe to
Mount Isa, both in Queensland, where
impossible averages were set. This is
similar to previous trials, and could lead
to the reference-"He who lerds at
Mount Isa, wins"-with the proviso that
he finishes at all, of course ! The un-
seasonable rains had damaged roads to
such an extent that a third elimination
section on the last run between N{el-
bourne and Sydney had to be excluded.
This disheartened backmarkers, who had
to spend the remaining 5,000 odd miles
from Mount Isa hoping that the leaders
might retire, as there was no other possi-
bility of gaining on them.

The first two stretches from Sydney
to Surfer's Paradise, and then to Rock-
hampton presented little difficulty, except
the odd hazard in the sugar cane district,

where the small trains rush across the
road towing cane to the mills.

The first tough stretch was between
Emerald and Alpha, where the unsealed
road had suffered heavily from rains, and
was gutted by many deep washawaYs
which claimed many victims. Doug

GATHERING of the beetles: (Above)
Competitors, mostly in VoLksv'aqens,
v,ait outside a control poirtt at Elliott

before chccking in.

tvHAT GAR IS THIS? (Risht) A rare
sdloon to Etrglish e.\es, the Cz.ech-built
Skoda 440 of Mojor lVurwick. tt'ho
tt'on the under 1,100 c.c. c/a.rs. The car
*'as flo*'rt out b)- Bristol Freigliler e.r-
pressly to contpete. Ilindscreert and rear
v'indot+' siaes are identical, nruking re-
placentettt tlrough breakage a simple

tttatter.
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region. A road was non-existent. two
wheel tracks meandered between anthills.
plundered into crossings and shuddered
over rocky outcrops. The required
average over this was 43 m.p.h., the
hardest stretch yet experienced in these
trials.

At Mount Isa the Perkins brothers
were only 48 points down, followed by
Masling's Holden, 62, Bob Foreman's
Volkswagen, 80, three more Volkswagens,
and then Sydney journalist, Tom Farrell,
in a Ford Customline, who had lost only
112 points, and still had time to hole
and repair his fuel tank.

Then followed one of the longest
stretches, to Fitzroy Crossing. Western
Australia, a distance of 1,340 miles in
38 hours with one two-hour break. The
second half of this section led through
the Kimberleys, and synonymous with
Kimberleys is dust. Among retirements
to Top Springs. on the way to Fitzroy
Crossing, was Bill Patterson's Holden,
with a front suspension incapable of
continuing.

Only 37 cars arrived at Broome before
the control closed, including: Volks-
rvagen 1l; Holden 5; Ford 4; Peugeot 3:
Spacemaster 3; Simca 2; Austin 2; and
one each of Bristol. Humber Snipe,
Skoda, Goliath and De Soto.

Tl-re procession continued through
Western Australia, and at Meekatharra
retirements included 'l ony Luxton's
Simca with back axle trouble. Ler
Davison and Peter Ward were admitted
to the Meekatharra Hospital with shock
and facial injuries, having been found
80 miles out, unconscious, and their
Peugeot a total wreck. It later trans-

THE VICTORS
S A4 I L E: ll'earily
Lunce utd Eddie Per-
kins v'a,e to photo-
gruphers outside the
control point at lt4el-
bourne showgrounds.

Whiteford, in a 403 Peugeot, took the
wrong turning and bogged down *'hen
he tried to turn back, losing over an
hour. Bib Stillwell drove the fan-
through the radiator of his new model
Holden when he hit a jump-up, and
later lost a half-shaft, forcing withdrawal.
Lex Davison and Peter Ward spent some
time in Cloncurry straightening the front
spring of their Peugeot, and replacing
the Panhard rod lost between Emerald
and Alpha.

Cloncurry to Mount Isa, via Kajabbe,
was the final elimination section, and the
trial still had not progressed beyond
Queensland. The last 60 miles led
through the barren, mountainous mining

,
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OLD AND NET4/
Lotuses, a Cooper and
a Morgan share the
front row of the grid
at the start of tlte
day's ninth event, won

by Brian Naylor.

PETERBOROT]GH AT SILVERSTOI\E
l. B. Naylor (Lotus'fllaserati) Wins Two Eaents at Peterborough M.C,,s l$-Race Meeting

Islv assisted by the Northampton and
^^ District Car Club, the Peterborough
Motor CIub staged a meeting at Silver-
stone last Saturday which attracted the
fine entry of 1,50 cars of all shapes and
sizes. Add to this the fact that no rain
fell, and the day might well have been
an unqualified success. Unfortunately,
however, there were far too many cases
of motor-cars going out of control, of
inexperienced drivers trying to run before
they could walk, and even on occasions,
of frankly boorish driving. Happily
no one was hurt, and by no means every
incident ended in disaiter, but several
people are now faced with repair bi11s
which are no fault of their own and the
consequences might well have been
worse. Motor racing rs dangerous, and
expensive, but it should never be need-
Iessly so, and although even the very
great can make mistakes it should be the
primary aim of every competitor to keep
his car on the track and out of the way
of faster cars coming up behind; the
large and varied flelds which club racing
pr_oduces emphasize the need for impecl
cable road manners and the tempeiing
of dash with discretion.

The day opened with a five-lap handi-
cap for Vintage sports cars in which
W. G. Boult's three-quarters of a litre
of Ulster Austin, on iimit, conceded its
lead on the last Iap to the Talbot 105
of P. A, Lazarus; from the thunder of
Bentleys and 30/98s George Burton
emerged, from the scratch malk, to take
third place. The famous Bentlev "Blue-
bell" has dgveloped an appetite f6r plugs,
and the Hon. F. J. Somerset had the

sickening misfortune to suffer a cracked
block on his spotless blown-1j Bug.

There followed a five-lapper for pro-
duction saloons, which in this lase
included the fantastic Thamcs van ofJ. G. Armstrong, which was rehandi-
capped bcfore ever it laid tvre on thegrid. The first car to which it vielded
was. the Anglia of I. Macandrew-Uren,
while the side-valve Minor of M. G.
HolTman crackled round in fine stvle
just behind. By the fourth lap, however,
the Minor had been overwhelmed and
Jean tloxam,,from scratch, was pecring
into the body of the van *ith ttrE
Bristol 401 of C. Davies following her
through -the -field. One more lap- was
enough for these two fast cars to clinchil .while Edgar Wadss.orrh got his
Healey into fourrh place betu.Een the
Anglia and the Thames.

One-and-a-half-litre sports cars featured
next, and there were so many of them
that they were divjded into two entirelv
separate races. Wing Commander
Mackenzie seemed all iet to win the
first, with only Lola in front of him
and his Elva going really well, but at
Copse on the last lap E. H. Broadlev
slightly overdid it with Lola, and rhi:
Wingco, faced with a choice of evasive
ac.tion, guessed_wrong and dropped him-
self to third place blhind G.'h. eaird
and M. G. D. Graham, both Lotus-
mounted; how much better it is, though,
to. be safe than sorry. Lola' retirEd,
thirsty but unbent. The second race
gave victory to C. Bristow's special M.C.
from the l0 secs. mark. with Bluebelle
Gibbs next up in the H.R.G., followed

!y th" "baby" Lotus of P. T. Ross;
Johnny Bekaert, who had got his eneine
together only that morning after vilve
bothers _a fortnight befoie, managed
Iourth place from scratch.

The handicap for big sports cars sawS. J. Lawrence gci his somewhat
larnatoJooking 4l Bcntley to the
chequered flug ahead of R. H. B,
Mason's more normal car. Behind them
were hideous scenes over which it is
better to draw a decent veil, but somehowor other Campbell-Blair. Gillie Tvrer
and David Shale menaged to get throueh
unscathed to fill the next threle places.'

The half-litre brethren, who iame out
to contest a 12_Jap scratch event, quickly
sorted- themselves out into soniething
like finishing order with the notablE
e\ception of T. Taylor, who worked hisway up steadily and skilfullv from
nowhere to_ founh. and very neariy third,position. P. Robinson Ied-from the firsilap followed fairly closelv bv Henrv
Taylor. and these iwo dreiv reientlessl"vrwly {1om R. J. Barrert in third spoi.
T. H. Shaddick's Viper writhed strangely
rn the corners, and had to be charmed.

The small sports cars then had a
scratch race which W. S. Frost. with the
maroon Lotus, appeared to have in his
pocket. until a bolt sheared in the front
suspension. Summers then went on towin and Tony Marsh came up from
fifth to second on the last Iao. ^

Th_e highlight of the day'for manv
peoplg was the next race 

-for 
Vintaii:

and .Historic racing cars, over l0 Iaps o'n
handicap. It was grand to see these fine
old cars in action again, but the sightof them clawing their wav rou:nd
Becketts, which on the Ctub cirtuit is an
abomination anyway, brought ;t trome
vcry forcibly that they are in fact his_toric. By dint of much knittine. Jimmv
Stuart managed to bring Bob "Gerard,'s
old car, now with a Z-litre engine, from
scratch to victory, followed -home bv
W. S. Moss in Remus, the 4i Bentlevs oi
Lawrence and Burton, and Lord Eburv
in R6B. Edmond Smith u.as havine his
fi,rst, race in. RlA, and was just geiting
the hang of her when she went onlo fivE
cylinders.

!

)
i
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A GOOD DUEL in one of the Formula j
e_vents y.as ltad by T. Taylor and Chris
Suttrntcrs, ho.tl driving Coopers. Tttylor

took a third and a fourih place.'
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The scratch race for l{-litre sports
machinery was a gift for Brian Naylor
as was expected, but the next four places
were hotly contested, Tony Marsh just
pipping Summers for second spot and
Bill Bradley wresting fourth from AIex
McMillan. The driving of Tony Marsh
when hemmed in by the pack was a
treat to watch; his eyes were darting
cverywhere but his car was as steady
as a rock until he could find a safe way
out of the throng.

The 12-lap "Sweepstake" for 500s fol-
lowed very much the same pattern as
their previous race (except that T. Taylor
made sure of a good placing from the
drop of the flag) until mechanical mor-
tality set in and only six finished.

The scratch race for 2-litre sports cars
gave Brian Naylor his second win from
Campbell-Blair and three Cooper-
Climaxes. Car No. 134, which finished
fourth, was always shown in the pro-
gramme as being driven by "P. Jackson
or P. Lane" and even Race Control
never knew which was at the wheel, so
if the wrong man gets credited with any
result we can only apologize in advance.

The 750s and l,l72s came out next,
and poor Johnny Bekaert smashed his
Lotus badly avoiding two gyrating cars
at Copse. K. D. Laverton drove a fine
race to lead home the Ford-powered

Y.W. Victory-continued
pired that they had run into the back
of a train of cattle trucks, the driver of
which was unaware that he had been hit.

The leaders lost no further points
throughout the long stretches from Perth
to Adelaide, and eventually to Sydney.
At Melbourne, Jack Vaughan and Bob
Lancet in a Volkswagen were almost last
in the field. Tired of trailing everybody
else, they put on a spurt to check in
46 minutes early, and be the first car to
arrive. Bathed in publicity, they laughed
at perplexed oflicials whose calculations
were somewhat thrown out.

The Mobilgas Trial proved that the
major oil companies are probably one of
the few organizations with the facilities
necessary to arrange such a marathon.
Over the entire route of 8,700 miles
there were no less than 62 control points,
an overall average of one every 140
miles. It takes a big organization to
cope, but even the Vacuum Oil Co. were
unable to supply a complete list of retire-
ments and a control-by-control list of
points lost, 10 days after the event
finished.

The Trial proved the adaptability of
the Volkswagen to Australian conditions,
and the consistency of the Perkins
brothers. *'ho q'ere runners-up to Laurie

vehicles and Eric Millard was the first
Austin in, well up among some of the
larger cars.

The last scratch race, for unlimited
sports cars, gave Campbell-Blair a win
from Henry Taylor in a D-type. Brian
Naylor was going great guns in the lead
when a main oil pipe fractured and the
engine seized coming down the straight
on the last lap. He still managed fourth
place on a dead-stick landing.

The final offering rvas a fiveJap hand!
cap for the Motor Sport Trophy, which
produced a very mixed field, through
which Henry Taylor worked his way in
the D-type to pass Jean Bloxam on the
last lap, with David Shale next up-
this after J. G. Armstrong in the in-
credible van had led the pack for three
iaPs' DAvrD PRrrcHAxD.

Results

s-lap Handicap for Vintase Sports Cars: l, P. A.
Lazarus (Talbot 105),63.61 m.p.h.;2, rw. G.
Boult (Austin Utster); 3, G. H. G. Burton
(Bentley); 4, S. J. Lawrence (Bentley); 5, A. P. K.
chaffey (Bentley).

s-lap Handicap for Production Saloon Cars: 1,
Mrs. Jean Bloxam (Asron Maftin DBz),67.85
m.p.h.; 2, C. Davies (Bristol 403); 3, J. Maandrew-
Uren (Ford Anslia);4, E. B. Wadsworth (Healey
Elliot); 5, J. G. Amstrong (Ford Thames).

s-lap flandicap for Sports Cars up to 1,500 c,c.3(l):1, G. R. Baird (Lotus xl), 70.42 m.D.h.; 2,
M. c. D. Graham (Lo.us VI); 3, W/Cdr. K. W.

Whitehead last year. They will be
assisted in competing in the 1957 Monte
Carlo Rally, and are in an awkward
predicament, with sponsors suggesting it
would be preferable if they drove an
Australian car. Jack Masling proved the
new model Holden, and its popularity
here is assured. Bob Foreman, third
outright, was with Laurie Whitehead in
the winning Volkswagen last year.

H. A. C. Russerr-.
R€sults

l, L. and E. Perkins (Volkswagen), 48 points
lost;2, J. Masline (Holden).62:3, R. Foreman
(Volkswacen), 80i 4, Griffiths (volkswasen), 99;
5, Homer (F-ord Customline),214i 6, Hall (Volks-
wa$ent,222i 7, Mrs. Blakeway (Ford Customlinc),
225.

Team Pria! Volkswagen (Perkins, Foremn,
Crimrhs), 229 points losi.

Class Winner*. Un to I,100 c.c.: Waruick
(Skoda 440). 1,!01-1.500 c.c.: L. and E. Perkins.
(Volkswasen). 1,501-2,500 c.c. J. Masling (Holden).
Over 2.500 c.c.: Horner (F'ord Customline).
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HEAYY METAL: One of the entrants
in the day's opening race, a fiveJap
handicap for vintage cars, $'as this some-
what modified Vauxhall of A. R. Miller.

\lackenzie (Elva); 4, P. Lane (Cooper-Climax): 5,
R. N. Prior (Lotus Vl).

s-lap Hatrdicap for Sports Cars up to 1.500 c.c.:(2): l, C. Brisrow (M.G.), 66.97 m.p.h.; 2, Mrs,
R. Bluebelle Gibbs (H.R.G.); J, P. T. Ross (Lorus
XI); 4, J. Bekaert (Lotus Vl); 5, Fdward Millard
(Austin),

s-lap Handi@p for Sports Cars oyer tr500 c.c.!
1, S. J. Lawrene (Bcntley), 67.44 m.D.h.i 2,
R. H. B. Mason (Benrlcy); 3, N. Campb€lt-Blair
(Cooper-Bristol): 4, G. Tyrer (Jaguar "C"); 5, D.
Shale (Ausrin-Healey l00S).

l2-lap Scmtch Race for Fomula 3 Racing CaK:
I, P. Robinson (Coopcr), 76.07 m.p.h. i 2, H. C.
Tarlor (Cooper); 3, R. J. Brrrert (CooDcr);
.1, T. Taylor (Cooper);5, H. S. Howlctr (Cooper).

s.lap Sffitch Rae for Sports Crs up to 1.250
c.c.t l, C. Summe6 (Coopcr-Climax),74.6 m.p.h.:
2, A. E. \larsh (Cooper{limax);.3, P. Jackson
(Cmper{limax); 4, W. S. Frost (Lorus Xl); 5,
A. \lc\lillan (Cooper-Climax).

l0-lap Hedi@p for Vintage and Historic Raclng
Ctrs I, J. Sruarr (E.R.A.), 67.71 m.p.h.; 2, \v. S.
\l6s (E.R.A.): 3, S. J. lawrene (Benlley); 4,
G. H. G. Bmon (Benrky); 5, Lord Ebury (E.R-A.).

s-lap S@tch Rae for Sports Cirs up to 1,500
sc.3 1, J. B. Na!lor (Lorus-Ira*mti),76.53 m.p.h.l
:. A. E. \larsh (CooDer-Climax);3, C. SummeB
(Cooper-Climar); 4, W. Bradley (Coop€r-Climaxr;
5, A. \rc\Iiltan (CooEEr-Climax).

l2-lap "Swepstake" for Fmula 3 Racinc Cffi:
1, P. Robinson (Cooper), 76.-19 m.p.h.; 2, H. C.Taylor (Cooper); 3, T. Taylor (Cooper); 4,
R. H. R. Hert (Cooper); 5, A. Eccles (Cooper).

s-lap Scratch Race for Sports Cars uD to 2,000
c.c.3 l, J. B. Naylor (Lorus-Maserari),77.60 m.p.h.i2, N. Campbell-Blair (CooDer-Bristol); 3, C.
Summers (Coop€r-Climax); 4, P, Jackson (Coopcr-
Climax); 5, A. McMillan (Cooper-Climax).

s-lap ScEtch Race for cars confominp to 750
md lU2 Formulasi 750 Fomula: l, Eric Miltard
(Austin), 63.00 m.p.h,; 2, D. Res (Ausrin); 3,
N. H. May (Ausrin); 4, J. M. Abtewhite (Austin);
!, W. O. Boult (Austin). Il72 Formula: l, K. D.
Laverton (Lotus Vf),69.98 m.p.h.;2, G. J,
Brmdley (Lola-Ford): 3, J. w'. Anstice Brown
(Lotus IX); 4, M. J. Buckingham (Lotus VI); 5,
O. J. Silk (Lotus VI).

s-lap Scratch Rae for Spofis Cm over !000c.c.! 1, N. Cjmpbell-Blair (Cooper-Bristol), 77.02
m.p.h.; 2, H. C. Taylor (Jagur "D"); 3, C.
Summers (Cooper-Climax);4, J. B. Naylor (Lotus
Maserati); 5, G. TlTer (Jasuar "C").

s-lap Handicap for the..Motor Sport" Irophy:
l, H. C, Taytor (Iaguar ,,D'), 75.81 m.p.h.; 2,
Mrs. Jean Bloxam (Aston Martin DB2);3, D.
Shale (Austin-Healey l00S); 4, M. Reid (M.G.A);
5, O. J. Silk (Lorus VI).

t
t
, -l-hr Motor Show dance of the Motor

^ and Cycle Trades Benevolent Fund
will be held on 23rd October at the
Empire Rooms, Tottenham Court Road,
W.l. Dancing starts at 8 p.m. and dress
is "as you please". Tickets, at l2s. 6d.
each, are available from Mrs. Doris
Clark, "Sans Souci", South View Road,
Pinner Hill, Middlesex.

"QeNevrevr", that beloved 52-year-old
- Darracq, and her co-star Kenneth

More solved a sticky tra{hc problem on
Battle of Britain day by flying from
West Malling R.A.F. "station 'to -the air
display at Biggin Hill, in a Silver Gty
Airways freighter.

(lrr-nev's oDDs-oN cocktail will be
- wrapped for the Christmas season in
a special box, which depicts sporting
scenes in the l8th and l9th centuries.
Among them is the Hurtu motor carriage
ente,red by Mr. Reginald Livesey for the
display at the opening of the Royal
Automobile Club in 1897. A bottle of
Odds-On (a wine-based cocktail), thus
wrapped, is recommended, at 17s., as an
economic present for drinking friends
and acquaintances.

fhe Coupe du Salon, that popular
^ race meeting run during the period
of the Paris Salon, will take piace at
Montlh6ry on the first Sunday of the
show, 7th October.

[N entirely different type of pot joint
^^ cover for the B.R.M. is being evolved
at Bourne, and the cars have recently
been undergoing extended testing at
Silverstone, driven by Ron Flockhart.
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\Y/rru 1956 British racing deprived ofw the Dundrod T.T. and the Good-
wood "Nine Hours", tomorrow's Three
flours Final of the Aurospotr Series-
Production Sports Car Champio,nship
stands out as bne of the season's all too
few long-distance races. Run on a
credit laips handicap basis, it should
prove an-interesting and highly instruc-
iive event, with production sports models
of varying types and sizes brought to-
sether to race over a distance calculated
io test, not only their speed. but also
their stamina, over a difficult road
circuit.

Overall leader on points before the

Final is Ken Rudd, whose 2-litre Bristol-
ensined A.C. Ace epitomizes the typc
oi"machine the Championship caters for'
Another worthy example-is. the Austtn-
Healev l00S with whlch John L'alton rs

*nn"i-rp, while third. demonstrating
irrui 

--siitii" ttu. a successful small-
iioi.itv i-o.h.c. engine, is the 1*-litre
H.'R.G." of D. J. Cal-vert, just one point
behind Dalton.

The struggle promises to be keen, lot
o.riu ]ot tEE ra-ce as a whole, but for
teadership in the four capacity classes'
Rudd. Dalton and Calvert each head
it.iii"tp..ti"e categories, Rudd leading
two oth'er A.C. Aces, Dalton another

'^Yff,W, AUI0
Three-Hour Series-Production

and Lister Eniries for 40-lap,

Austin-Healev and an XK 120 Jaguar,
and Calvert 

- a pair of M.G.As, while
John Lawry (Lotus Mk. VI) has a 6
points lead' over Graham Hill's newer
Mt. xr "club" Lotus, both 1,172 c.c.
Ford-engined. The pre-Final positions
have beEn determinecl on a poinrs basis
in nrevious events at Coodwood, Uullon
Paik. Aintree, Mallory Park and Brands
Hatch circuiis, and in hill-climbs at
Shelslev Walsh and Prescott.

We wish all contestants the best oi
fortune in this hors d'euvres to the
Dailv Herald's dav of racing at the
ooo,ilur Cheshire ro-ad circuit' From the
h..t ,ear's experience of the Series-Pr+'
ducti6n Sporti Car Championship. it -'-'
Aurosponi's aim to "streamline" the
organization of the competition. i.-

DEBUTANTE in the DailY Herald Gold
Cup race for li-litre sports and Formula
2 cars w'ill bZ the new Lister-Climat
sinRle-scater, subiect to tests proving
sarisfactory. Here Brian Lister poses.

with his lalest creation, described in lull
on Pages 358-359.

OULIION ON THE AIR
Lieht Procf,amm€' 22nd Septemb€r

Commentators! Raymond Baxter, Eric T(a:::
and John Bolster.

3.25 app.-3.55 p.m. Stilt of the Gold cL-:
Race.

3.50-1.05 p.m. Further comentary.

Between 5.0 and 5.58 p'm. Summing up of =meeting by Ralmond Baxter, iDclude: =
Sports Report.

AND ON TV
Comuentators Robin Richard:.

2.15-3.05 p.m. Formula 3 Race'

i,2O-3,45 p.m. Srart of the Gold Cup Race.

4.15-5.00 p.m. Finish of the Gold Cup Race.



IP0RT GHAMPToNsHIP FrNAr
iucr:: Car Race to open Daily HeraldfMid-Cheshire M.C. Meeting-Works Cooper, Loius

ff :c. Racing/Sports Car Gold Cup Event-Formula 3 and Saloon Car Supporting Races

ensure an even better Championship in
1957 and in subsequent years. bearing
ever in mind the primary aim-to en-
courage the development of normal series-
production sports cars, and to provide
private owners with the opportunity to
race them under ideal conditions on
British circuits.

With the Championship Final con-
cluding a,t 2 p.m., the afternoon's events
comprise the Formula 3 event, the Doily
Herald Gold Cup race, and the race for
production saloons. Well over 30 names
in the Formula 3 lists include those
masters of the game .Iim Russell, Les
Leston, Lewis-Evans, Ivor Bueb and
Don Parker, and many others of ncvte.
The Gold Cup event intrigues. as the
organizers have made it eligible for both
1,500 c.c. sports and racing cars, thus
giving all the British 1,500s-Lotus,
Cooper, etc.-a chance. but with the
lighter "prototype" 1957 Formula 2
machines in the favoured positions. Roy
Salvadori will be there uith the alreadv
highly successful Cooper-Clir-nax single-
seater, Colin Chapman u,ill be "doing
his darndest" for Surbiton's chief
opponents, Lotus, while Archie Scott-

PRE-FINAL LEADER
of the Au-rosponr
Championship is Ken
Rudd (above), with his
Bristol - engined A.C.
Ace. He has gained
overall "firsts" at Good-
trood, Brands ll,atch,
Shelsley and Prescott.

TUSSLE at Mallory
Park (right) betv'een a
variety ol series-pro-
dttctiort sports cars at
tlrc Natiorutl meeting
on 1th lul.v. No. 88 is
R. A. Hudson (A.C.
Ace), follove,l by A. T.
Foster (M.G.,4) antl .l .

Lat+,ry (Lotus).
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Brown should have the neu, and ven'
light Lister-Climax to introduce a rhirJ
marque of great note to the ne$ class-
There's a f1,000 first prize at stake. so
an ultra-keen contest is promised.

Ron Flockhart and Mackav Fraser.
it is to be noted, are due to race Lolus$.
Ken Wharton and Tony Brooks Coopers.
while Ian Burgess and Horace Richards
introduce further variet.,' s irn Osca-
engined Beart-Rodger 

-and 
Climar-

powered H.A.R. respectivell-. There is
a subsidiary 1,100 c.c. class for the

(Continued ovcrlcuf)

OULTON TIIIET.{BLE
AlirospoRr Championship Final 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Formula 3 Race 2.-t0 p,m. Starl
Dailv Heruld Gold CIp Race 3..i0 p.m. Siilt
Productiorl Saloon Car Rae 5.15 p.m. Starr

AD]IIISSION ON RA(E, DAY

ttlH', L]-LTit\ 1..1:t.- D-.1
:;,-ii..... -- j, - a.:i.r the
;t:i -.n..:: r:.r:.:r-1? I Ci".r

i-,,.t ,-

CALVER'f leads
1,201-1.500 c.c.
yith his l:-litrc

H.R.G.

Circuir Enclosures ,.
Children under 12

Transfers to Paddock
Car Park (inride cou.ss)
\lrlr()rc\cle\ (inside course)
\tolorc\cles (outside course)

.. 6i. each

.. lr.

.. 10r. each

. . 10s.

. . 3-s.

.. 2s. 6d.

JOHN LAIYRY, lead- GRAHAy HILL,6 ptt.
iilg lhe up /o l,l00J behind latt.rt' in a !Ik.
*ith a Mk, ?I Lotus, ,{l Clut> ntodet.

DAV_ID \HALE (Aur SyD HURRTLLttR)r,
tittHealey) lies fourtll in second to Rudcl in the
the oret 2,500 c,c, class. 1,501-2,500 c.c. \ectioil.

l. K. tIcKECHNIE l. MITCHELL, third
( 1Ic--soa). fif th amonqst $ith an At*lia ih thc
tlre 1.-501-2.500 c.c. Latus-dotninated lt1all

nnchiilet. class.

3
t
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S nortinp Lile Tro1hy, in which Jim"{u.."tt' is iisted wit-h an Elva, Clifl
Alli;;r with a works Lotus. Keilh Hall
with a similar machine, and ,. Alex
N{acMitlan with the only non-CIimax-
cneincd car, a Cooper-Stanguellini. - .- 

Sorn" intriguing 
-driveri car combina-

tions are listeA foi the Production saloon
i0-Go Finale of the day-for example,
Ron' Flockhart (Austin A90)' TonY
Brooks (Mercedes-Benz 3005L).- Ivor
Bueb (Jaguar 2.4). and Ken Wharton
rfo.a 'Z"it v.). Late addition to the
iiooi,i". <irdria is one from the Mid-
Chlshire Club for the first up to 1,000
c.c. nnistrer in this race. Yes, indeed,
th; Ddih Herald and the Mid-Cheshire
Cir Clu'b are oflering excellent fare at
Oulton park tomorrow' The attraclive
i.ii mile park circuit is near Tarporley,
dt"stri.". ' .o-" lo miles west of
Chester.' But if you just cannot get there,
rhe meeting ij being broadcast and
televised. .THE ENTRIES

ftAUTOSPORT- THREE HOURS RACE

aFlnal of the "Autosport" Series-Preduction Sports' Ctr Chxmpionship)
Clas*st l. Up to 1,200 c.c.; 2, 1.201-1,500 c'c';

:, t.SOI-:.SOO cc.: 4, Orer 2.500 c.c.

Scmtch! K. N. Rudd (A.C.-Bristol) (Class 3);
l. n-Oifton (Arrstin-Healev I00S) (4): D' S' Shalc
iar.ii"-ni"l.v tOOS) (4); G. Hill (Lotus Mk. XI'
"Club") (l).

I Credit lap: R. C. Green (Austin-Healev 100lvf)
rarl e C- M. Kellcrt (Austin-Hqley I00M) (4);
M.' s,,r-.it (Jaeuur XK t20) (4); J' G' Maude
(Ia8uar XK 120) \4)'

4 Credlt lapsr R. A. Hudson (A.C. Ae) (3);
n.'Nl noUi"sin (A.C. Ace) (3); M. D.Mainwaring-
fu"rs tn.C. Aft) (-3); R. P. Standbridge (A'C'
Aail:i: n. t. w. Urlev (Frazer-Nash) (3); D. J'
Calven (H.R.G.) (2).

6 Ctrdit taps3 S. F. Hurrell CTriumph TIt2) (3);
J. K. IUcKechnie (Morgan Plus-Four) (3)'

8 Credit laps! S. F. Wilder (Porsche Supcr) (:);

fwo-day Thompson Meeting

Qmroav and MondaY, Zndl3rd SePtem-
- ber. saw the Thompson road circuit
in Connecticut busily occupied by sports
cars of all sizes 

- during the "Fall"
Naiional meeting. Prominent in the
iesults came Ma.sten Greeory (Porsche
and Ferrari), P. O'Shea (Ir{ercedes), E.
Puoulidv (Porsche) and W. Hansgen
(Jaiuar)l ali of whom scored double wins.

Results

sundav. 2nd SeDtcmber. Rac I (C'lass G Produc-
tion. l0 lhpst: I, E. Pupulidv (Porsche), 62.7 m.D.h.i
i,- h. spiiee (Alfa Aomeo); 3, T. Ken (Alfa
Ron)eo),

Rae 2 (Class F Production, l0 laps)3 1, L.
Underwood (Porsche), 67.0 m.p.h.; 2, J. Clapp
(Po6chc): J, R. Oricr (Porsche).

Rsc 3 (Class E and H Moalified' l0 laps): 1,

M. Gtegory (Ferrari), 72 2 n,rr.h.i 2. A. Palmer-
N{orewood (Ferrari); 3, P Norair (Ferrari). Class
H Modifrcd: l. D. Vilardi (PBx); 2' [I' Flvnn
(Siara): J, H. Sterson (Croslcv Spl.).

Rae 4 (Class E Production, l0 lsps)3 I, G.
Andrey (luorsan), 65.0 m.p.h.; 2, B. Soderstrom
(Porche); 3, G. LaaraYich (Arnolt-Bristol).

Race 5 (Clars F and G Modified): OYemll: l,
P. Sasen (Porsche), 63.8 m.p.h.: 2' D. Black
(Lotus): 3, N. Christian€n (Porsche). Class F
Modified: I, P. Srsen (Porsche):2, N. Christian*n
(Porschc): 3, F. W. Prtrtor (l\laserati). Cla\s G
Modified: I, D. Blac\ (Lots), 2, L. tsasrup
(Lorus): 3, C. Rutan (VW SPl.).

Rarc 6 (Chrs D Production. l0 laps)3 t, P.
O'Shea (Merccds 300SL),67.0 m'p.h.;2, A.

A. T. Foster (M.G.A) (2)i P. Simpson/A. Asquith
(M.G.A) (2); J. F. Lawrv (Lotus Mk. VI) (1).

9 Cre,lit laps: R. Fitzwilliam/R. Carnegie
(M.G.A) (2); J. D. Hollinsworth (Lotus Mk. VI)
(1); D. G. Dixon (M.G.A) (2).

10 Cledit laps! W. P. U. Constable/R' W.
Greenwood (M.G. TD) (2).

18 Ctedit laps, E. J. B. Mitchell (Ford Anglia)
( 1).

Ile senes
I{. Denton (F'razer-Nash) (3) 4 Credit laps.
P. C. Scriven (Ausrin-Healev l00M) (4), l Crcdit

Iap.
K. Ralphs (Triumrh TR2) (3), 6 Credit laps.
P. G. Ftetcher (H.R.G.) (2), 4 Credit laps
R. B. Whitc (Healev Silverstone) (3), 6 Credit

laps,

CURRENT CHAMPIONSHIP PLACINGS
Etigible Events: Goodwood (B.A.R.C.), 2nd April;

Oulton Park (N. Slaffs M.C.),gth June: Shelslev
Walsh (M.A.C.), 16th June; Aintree (B.A.R.C")'
23rd June: I\{allory Park (ll.R.S.C.C.),7th Julv;
Brands Hatch (B,R.S.C.C.), 6th Ausust; Shelslev
Walsh M.A.C.),26rh August; Prescott (Bugatti
O.C.), 9!h September.

UP to 1"200 c.c.

1, J. I-awrv (Lotus VI),34 points;2, G. Hill
(Lotus xI). 28; 3, J. Mitchell (Ford Anelia). ll:
4. J. D. H6llinsworth (Lotus Vl), 7; 5, J' Bekaen'
(Lotus VI), 4.

1,201-1,500 c.c.
l. D. J. Calvert (H.R.G.). 43; 2, A. T. Fosier

(M.G.A), 28; 3, R. W. Fitzwilliam/R. Carnesie
(M.G.A), 19; 4, S. F. Wilder (Pomche), tt; 5, P.
Dixon (M.G.A),8;6, P. Simpson/A. Asquith
(M.G.A), 7i 7, W. P. U. Constable (M'G'A) and
C. ShoYe* (M.G. TD), 3.

1"501-2,500 c.c.
1, K. N. Rudd (A.C. Ae-Bristol), 5l; 2, S. A.

Hurrcll (fR2), 28; 3, R. N. Robinson (A.C. Ae),
14: 4, R. A. Hudson (A.C. Ace), 13; 5, J. K.
McKechnie (Nlorsan), l2; 6, R. J. w. Utle v
(Frazer-Nash), l0; 7, D. F. Sidneil' (Ssallow
Doretti),3;8, I{. D. Nlainwarins-EvnE (A.C'
Lce), 2i 9, R. P. Standbridce (A.C. Ae), 1.

Orer 2.500 c.c.

I, J. F. Dalron (Ausrin-Ha:e)), 4'l: 2, R. C.
Gr€n (Austin-Hef,;e! ), :-i : -r, P. \f . Salmon
(laeuar XK 1l!r. l!;.:. D. S. Shate (Autir
Heale,), l6: 5..{. G. U. Keilat (-LustirHQIev),
7: 5. Earl !.: \ I:st' (Ja-rw )C< 120), 4.

. \o: csii<i:ii D Fiul.
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"The People" Trcphv (Fomula 3' 15 laps)3
Cooper! J. Russell, E. Dauson, R. T. SpreckleJ,
D. J. St.rnc., D. Boshier-J ones, W. Towse, D.
Truman, T. Djckson, L. Leston, B. A. Manning,
C. Sumers. S, Bloor, S. Leq is-Evrns' D. Parker,
C. C. H, Davis, T. Brideer' A. Eccles, D. A.
PhilliDs. C. Allison, 1 . Tat Ior, L. A. Scofield.
t. L--Bueb: Trevellick: R- Ircrcllrc\: J.L.R.:
J. L. Rowbotham; Fla(her! w'. G. Harris; Stmiile:
R. A. Anderson; Dmer]$n: J' P. Fergusson

Rerenesr CooDerr N. T. Bradlel. N. S. Howlett,
E. Cunningham, I. D. Wa(ner, J. R. S. Parkcr,
P. Robinson, G. Ch pDendale ; Kieft: J. Middle
hurst, G, M, Jones; Emeryrcnl C. Hale; Sblddick'
Viper: T. H. Shaddick.

"Daily Hcrald" Gotd Cup (Sporls and racing
cars up to 1,500 c.c. (40 hps)) up to 1,100 c.c.
(elieible for "sporting Life" Trophv): cooper-
Staneueltini: A. McNlillan; Elva'Climrx: J. Russcll;
Cooper-Climax: R. W. Thackuell. P. Jackson, R.
Mackenzie-t-ow, G, Nixon i Lotus-Clim$: C,
Allison, J. K. Hall, Hon. E. G. Greenall.

Up to 1,500 c.c.! Cmper-Connaughtr N.
Cunningham-Reid; Bcart'Rodger-Orca: I. Burgess;
Lo:us-alimax! R. Flockharr, \lackay Frarer, T.
Sopwith, C. Chapman, R. Bicknell: htus-lllarerati!
B. Naylor; Cooper-Cltmil: t. Bu€b, K. Wharton,
L. Leiton, D. Taylor,:\1. G. H. l\tacDowel' R.
Salvadori, J. Brabham, C. A. S. Brmks; H.A.R.'
Ctimaxs I{. A. Richards: List€r-CliDu: A, Scott-
Baown.

Resresr Lotus-Climil: \v' H. Ellis, J. r.
Richards. G. Baird. T. Dickson, L. I' Bramlev' C.
Davis, G. \I. Jon6; Irnrs-Nl.G.3 J. Higham;
Coopir-Climur \\'. Bradle-v, G. Towse; Kieft'
Cliuu: F. I. Ne*br; lt.G.-C]imu3 P. J. Simpson.

Itfotor Tmdes' Luocheon Club Trophv (Production
Sal@q! 10 laps,: Austitr A90: R. Flockharl;
A.C. Ac€! f. G. Clarke; Fiut TVllO0: J. W'
\\'addinlrrrn: Sunbeam Rapiers A. Ford; Heal€y3
E. B. \\'3d$orth, G. Maude; Rilev3 J. Honidse,
G. H. Crace; llt.G. Magnette: G. Celbers ; ,8cutr
(2.4): I. Bueb; (xK 140)! A. S. Buman, W. D.
Bleakley. (Mk. VII): R" Berrv: Plvmouthr R. L.
Cordqsi Ford (zaphlr)! K. Wharrof,''f. Barnard,
D. G. Scott. (Consul): E. Cunninsham. (Prefect)3

I, walker. (Anglia): J. Bal-but; Mcredes-B€nz
300SL)r C. A. S. Brooks; Porsche Super: S. F.
\tr ilder. J. Burke: Moris Oxford ! J . HiAham ;

Aston 'Martin Da2l4: Nliss P. Burr; Brlstol 405!
R. Gibson.

Ree.vc: E. J. B. Mitchell (Ford).

Slmr!1E (l,l<fr;- -:'rSL): 3, G. Geirner (Austin-
H€!.i ).

Rae 7 [L-m*icted ard F3, 10 laps)! 1, J'
\ferer (\ferer SEi-).6i.l m.a.h.;:, R. Keith
(CmDer):3, R. Hoi-n (CrE:ah).

Rae t (Cl6 C Pmdsctioo. l0 lap{l: 1. R.
Thompson (Conerte), 65.S m.p-b.; l, H. Cans
(Jacuar);3, R. Rubin (Jaguar).

Race 9 (Clas*s B, C md D Nfodifred, l0 laps):
l, W. Hansgcn (Jacuar D), 71.9 m.p.h.; 2, ,.
Fitch (Jaguar D); 3, G. Constantine (Jasuar D).

Monday. 3rd Septemb€n Rae I (Class F ud
G Production, I hour): l, J. Clapp (Porsche),
9.0 m.p.h.; 2, R. Grier (Porsche); 3, L. Under-
wood (Porsche). Class G8 l, E, Pupulidy
(Porschc); 2, T. Kerr (AIfa Romeo); 3, A. Day
(M.G. TC).

Rae 2 (Clasres D and E Prcduction, t hou):
Ov€mll: 1, P. O'Shea (Mer€des 300SL), 67'0

m.D.h.: :, L. Cizek (Ace-Bristol): 3, G. Andrev
(\lorpan). Class D: l, P. O'Shea (Merad6
-3005L): 2, C. Geitner (Austin-Henlcv); 3, M.
Donalden (Austin-t'lealev). Class E: t, L' Cirek
(Ac-Urisrol)i 2, G. Andrey (Morsan);3, B.
Sodersrrem (Porsche).

Rae 3 (Clas*s F. G and H Modified, I hour)!
OreEll: l. \t. Gregorl (P{)rsche),70.0 m.p.h.;2,
P. Ssaen (P.ar$he): i, F. Pr(rter (\laserati). Class
G. I, D. Black (Loruj): l, C. Rutan 1y\y Snl.);
3. C. Cunniniham (Ldtus). Clals H: l, D. Vilardl
@BX): :, H. Rudkin (Bandini); J, H' Fl}nn
(Siara).

Rae 4 (Clas C PrccBctioo, t hour):1, E"
Carter (Jaguar), 65.0 m.p.h.: 2, D. Mccanhv
(Corvetle): 3, R. Kessler (Ja1ur).

Rae 5 (Class$ B, C, D ad E [Iodified and
unrestricted, I hou)s OaeEll: l, w. Hansgcn
(Jasuar D), 72.5 m.o-h-t 2, J. Filch (JaHuar D);
3, M. Grecory (Fenili). UDEsticted:1, L.
du Pont (Cooper).

M.G.A IN U.S.A.: David Ash ol StonY
Point, N.Y., winning his class in the
Giant's Despair hill-climb, driving the
sume hlue and v'hite car with *'hich he
led the successlul M.G. team in the

Sebring 12 Hours race.
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A string of successes by

Duncan Hamilton OKU 1 and

SHELI$Imotor oil

OKV I (a 3* litre D-type Jaguar) and J. Duncan Hamilton
(a native ofBerkshire and an engineer with a l0-year record
of high speed in the Fleet Air Arm and racing cars) first
joined forces at Le Mans in L954. OKV I was one of
the works cars, and quite new to the circuit. Duncan
Hamilton, on the other hand, had won the 1953 Grand
Prix d'Endurance, sharing the wheel of a C-type with
Tony Rolt, who was again his partner in 1954. They
finished a close second to the 4.9 litre Ferrari, covering
25L9.52 miles at a speed of 105.98 m.p.h.
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The same drivers and car followed this up 3 weeks later
with a second place in the Rheims l2 Hours at 100.90 nr,p.h.
Having led all the way, they were beaten by a similar works
Jaguar 15 minutes from the finish after they had sustained
damage to their rear axle through being run into from
behind.

After the 1954 season, Duncan Hamilton bought OKV 1

for his own use and took her to North Africa to run in the
sports car Grand Prix at Dakar. He was reaching a speed
of 183 m.p.h. on the straight, but lost ground through
having to make a pit-stop and finished 3rd. He then
proceeded to win the Coupe de Paris and the Coupe du
Salon at Montlhery and the Johnson Trophy at Goodwood.

He ran third at the G.P. of Portugal in 1955, and has
won nearly all of the races he entered in this country
during the past two years.

In OKV 1 and all his cars, touring and racing, Duncan
Hamilton uses Shell X-100 motor oil (for OKV 1, grade 30
in Europe, 40 in Dakar). fhis is the same oil as you get
at ))our garage-no special racing brew. Duncan Hamilton
says " I've never had a moment's anxiety about the lubri-
cation of my engines: in fact I've forgotten what it was
like to worry about lubrication-even at 183 m.p.h.
in the scorching African sun! "

SHEtt

I'IOTOR Olt

THE PROVED
DETERGENT OIL

Obtainable in the fol!owing grades
20120W,30, 40, 50 and nory 10W/30 (rmultigrade)

I Dunron Hamilton has a last -
\ *inrt, word with Robin Freeman, f
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LOOKS like a race-but these three
Astons ore heing timed seDoratel '-. [). V.
Greaves is seen lteading Eiv'ell Smith at
Druids, although the latter eventuallv
squeezed in lront. BeltittLl them is

D. EJwartls.

Qeeeo trials. although a[Iording con-v siderable fun ancl irtstruction for those
taking part, are generally deadly dull to
watch. Races, although great fun to
watch. are inevitably erpensive for the
competitors, and on crowded tracks can
be len' erpensive-prohibitively so to
those many owner-drivers rvho are not
"u'eli-heeled". Now, the Aston Martin
Orvners' Ciub l-rave come up with a bright
idc:r, and at Brands Hatch last Saturday
promotcd a speed lrial that looks like
a race!

The system was to stage a series of

ASTO|Y ]YIARTI]YI
The Asron Mart.n O.C. stage a new kind of sPeed trial

at Brands Hatch - Stuart Lew;s-Evans (Cooper) makes B'T'D'

"Speed Matches" between three or four
cars of comparable performance, to start
them together from the same line and let
them dice round for two laPs-but to
time each car individually, f or class
awards that were bcing contested quite
independently of the composition of the
matches ! For example, in one match
the spectators saw an XK 120 (3,442 c.c.),
a TR2 (1,991 c.c.), an Aston Martin
Ulster (1.495 c.c.) and a 4i-litre Bentley
battling ercitingly together, althoLrgh each
car was really being timed for e dilTerent
award. The onlookers s:tw a most
interesting comparison beLn een io trr
widcly divergent t_vpes oi motor car
(S. F. Pile's amazinq l9l-5 Asion ses in
fact the fastest of tirat ouar,et) rvirile the
competitors did not ha'ie to risk their
necks or tireir crrs to get in lroni of the
man airced. ancl in any casg. lour cars
on il.re wholc Li'acli are no' likely to gct
vcry mucir in each other's way. The

meeting was open to all the "one-make"
clubs, ivhich made it a wonderful oppor-
tunitv lor settling any amount o[ argu-
menti (and starting somc f resh ones !)
and a gbod crowd of spectators made the
most oI a finc Saturd:Y afternoon at
wlrrt is probably the best "r icwing"
circuit in the country. So everyone was
happy.

The meeting took its ingenious name
from the Prcmier Award for B.T.D.'
v;hich rvas the I\'lartini Trophy. presented
lrv iriarlini c(t I{ossi. I.td.- of vcrmcluth
f"me. !r u'as cventttallv carried home by
Sttr: rt I er, s--lr ,.rs. r'. ,ro circLrietetl for
his jrrs: j..r.r o, i,rns (iI1 il-,e Btxrl-itlned
C.to;.el) i,r I r.ir;'.9 ::s..,ii'rlcil rils a

irril .ive '- ra.li r-r-'J- ' lJll :ili -1=\: m.in.
(j"airam \', rrit:ireeci. in ltis e\-\\'orks
DB--1S. \rlriieire:rcl. however. coilected
the Arthur Bi5ranl Mcmorial 'l-rooiry, for
thc besl time by an Astott Martin.

Pile's concours-quality Asion was thc
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oride and iov of the club that aftcrnoon.
ihe im*aiuiate blue car winning three
classes: those for ll-litre pre-war racing
cars and sports cars plus the one for
1j-litre Astons. In Match E, Willett's
Healev Silverstone scrapped very closely
indeed with Pither's Atrstin-Healey and
in the end beat the latter on the corners.
Tommy Sopwith in a 1,500 c.c. Mark XI
Lotus-Climrx was a very close match for
Graham Whitehead's DB35' and was only
iust pipped by the much bigger car'
ittnoirgtr as can be seen from the results
below,- Sopwith won two classes in the
effort.

W" Burton set off from thc line in his
Ulster Aston, only to come to an abrupt
halt when an unnoticed pair of overalls
slipped out from someu'here and wrapped
th'emselves round the propellcr sheft !

Patsv Burt added to her list o[ successes
this .season by winning two matches and
lrer ciass very stylishly indeed in her pale
blue DB2-4. rvhich has very nearly a
DIIiS engine. There rvere verY few
aclual raciirg cars entered. the most dis-
tincrire I'eing I-t.-Cdr. Clinkard's mono-
posto Alr is. This is a most impressive
macirine. incorporating a .1..1-litre Alvis

#i$

!.!liii!| ,1,1!t'.1

Re su lt,
B.'I'.f)" (Dlartini lroDhv)t S. Lewis-Evans

(Coopei ). 2 rr. 9.C s,

R.'t .D, iil an A rton [lflrtin {Arthur Bryant
Meoiorirl 'l roDhl ): A. G. Whi[ehead (Aston Martin
Dll.lS),2 m. 1.1.{) s.

(llrss Awa.d\. Pre-war Sporls Cars, up to 750
c.c.: l. S. F,tnch rAustin). I ni. -1;.2 s. 750-1.100
c.r.: Ni enrric\, 1,101-1.500 c.c.: S, i'-. Pile (Aston
Iuartin). 2 nr. 28 8 s. 1,501-2.500 ('c.: J. f'reenlan
(Asro[ I'lar!in). 2 m, :9.0 s. Over 2,500 c.c.;
R. A. Nervnran (Lacond3), I m.4/.6 s.

Post-war Sports (;nrs" up to 1.172 c.c'! F. \M.
Nlaniott (l,otut). 2 ri- l().0 s. l.l0l-l'250 c.c':
K. I'. 'lonrei (Nf .C.). 2 m. :S \ (. t.251'1,500 c.c.r
'l'. li. ll. Sopwrlh (l oitls). I m. 14 I s. 1.501-2000
c.t.: .!. n. Rudd (F-razcr-^!.tslr) {)ver 2,1}00 c.c,:
A. C. \whireilead (Aston Nlailin). f N. 14.3 s.

One-Make (.'lflsses. HerlclJ: l'. l'. Willett
(Healel, Silversr()ne), 2 m. 3i s s. Nl (;.s! ll. N.
Riciards (l\1,(;,Ai. 2 m. l(r.6 5. Ast,rn Nfartins up
to ll litr€\: S. F. filc (ASt(h \lartirt trht.r),2 m'
2q.f s. Aston lllnrtitrs over I1 litre": Iuiss P. Burt
(.\ston l\lariin Dlll-4).2 n,:1ii s. Jaguars: R. \\y'.
C{rlton (Jr!!ar XK 120). 2 m. 2s.S s.l}iumph
'IR2s: l\1. t). J. Hurn, 2 n1. .100 s.

Pre-war Racing ('{rs. urr to 1,500 c.c,: S. F.
Pilc (Asron l\lartin Lllster). : nr. ll.5 s. Over
1-500 c.c.: No errtries. Vintagr: I]. R. Eastick
(41-lirre Br-nrley).

Po\t-war Rtrcing Ca$, up to 500 c.c.: S. I-cwis-
Fvans (Cooper). : m. 0').0 s. 501-2.500 c.c,:
T. t']. ti, Sop!vith (t.otu!).: n1. l-1.6 s, ()Yer
?"500 c.r. r A. G. WhiLcheiid (Asron Ntartin Dttis),
2 m. 1,1.0 s.

BEST TIME of the day was set up by
Stuctrt Lewis-Evort.r ort his first run in

the Beart-tuned F3 Cooper.
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Features inclu(le
real ledther upholsteru :

ualnut facict pd,nel

q,nd interior uoo duork ;
safetu glass all-round.

sfte ojies i7:i -i;.r,j t'.a,o!':?tg in real lutury l" The man who regards his car as
somelhins mole ::-.an 3 confortable means of transportation will find much
to dellght hjm in tite celebr.?.ted II.G. Magnette. For this is a car of rare
character, luxuliously ectuipped. well-mannered. in town trafrc and. reaily
exciting to drive on the open road. She'i1 cruise at seventy with remarkabie
economy of effort-and fuel. Firm, well-clamped suspension ensures risid road-
holding, provides Lhe sports car "feel " which distlnguishes the M.G. Magnette
from alI other saloon cars. Ask your M.G. dealer to arrange a trial drive.

f693' 0' 0 rx woaxsptus {341. t7.lDu.chose ror

TIIE M.G. CAN, COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFOR,D
London Shourooms: Stro,tton House, B0 piccadilta, Lond,on,W.L

A)erseas Business: Nufield Etports Limited, Coulea, OtIord,, and 4l piccad,itta , Lond,on, W J
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REMEMBER Qualita and
d e p en dab i litu ar e g u ar cln-
teed ba the B.M.C. Used-
C,Jr ll'arr anta and tt ou are
::r:.:n of a good, d,eo,l'-i]..r-'!au sell.
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CORRESPOIIDBNCE
The Connaught Showing at Monza

I nrun that fantastic European G.P., I should like to con-
^^gratulate, through the medium of your journal, tlle
meribers of that never-say-die concern in Send. Once again
thev have proved that it ii better to have a reliable car, which
is not as fast as it might be, than a really rapid one which
temporarily steals the show but eventually fizzles out. Third
and flfth.- What a supreme eflortl However, I am sure
that Rodney Clarke expected a certain amount of success,
bearing in inind that the car mortality rate would.-be high.
And so, Jack Fairman, with only two drives (his Silverstone
oerformance was not given the credit it deserved by the
inaioritv of the motoriig press) is the third highest placed
Briiish driver in the 1956 ihampionship. And, what is more.
seventh in the World Championship, that is, of course, not
counting that ludicrous dice held at Indianapolis.

Whai a crying shame that Connaughts, have not. got the
finances to participate more as, with the Championship-closed
for this yeir, th-ey have, contrary to many early beliefs,
proved to be our most successful m-arque'- 

However, that tremendous performance at Monza should
give them' another well deserved boost. May they grow
from strength to strength' 

rAN M. suRM,{N.
KrNcsroN, SunnrY.

0n Scott-Brown

I s very keen followers of motor racing, we fail to see why
^^Archie Scott-Brown was prevented from competing in the
G.P. of Europe.

In 1955 he won the British Empire Trophy race, although
the previous year he was deemed incapable.- The following
vear-he was never headed by any other 2-litre car, except
ivhen he was excluded bv irashEs or through mechanical
failure. To watch him vinquish larger cars in the Lister-
Bristol was sheer delight, not to mention the times he showed
a clean pair of heels to pukka Italian Fl cars.

This vear hardlv needs any mention, as the motoring press
have commented upon his irowess behind the wheel in no
uncertain terms, after nearly every race in which he has
taken part. As two of his staunch admirers, we would like
to say, " Jolly hard luck, Archie !' 

p. RowE,
M. J. Rowe.

NEwnv EAsr, CARLISLE.

On Fangio

)\7[ev I, on behalf of all his fans, pay tribute to the greatest

^tt C.P. driver of all time-Fangio. Four times World
Champion, since his brilliant European debut in 1919, "El
Chueco" has dominated the G.P. racing scene.

To still be winning Grandes Epreuves at 45, against drivers
20 years younger, - surely demands unbelievable physical
strength and ski[. 'With ail due respect to Collins, if Eangio's
car had not blown up at Spa and given trouble at Rheims,
vounq Peter would never have been leading this year's World
Championship. However, I think Fangio should retire at the
end of this ieason, as it would indeed be a tragedy to see
him lose his crown next year because of age. I conclude this
letter bY saYing- 

"vrve FeNcro".
Wnavssunv, Bucrs.

On Brooks

$/set. a
racrng

Saturday.

beautiful exhibition of graceful, considerate motor
was given by Tony Brooks at Goodwood last

SHoneHal{-nv-See, Sussex.

L.D.O.S. Intervention

J vusr be one of thousands of motor sport enthusiasts who,
^ due to their business or professional commitments, must con-
fine their participation, either as competitor or spectator,
to one day-of the week, namely, Sunday. However, a body
knorvn as'the Lord's Day Observance Society has seen fit to
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prevent organized sport on Sundays, by the exploitation of a
now obsolete law made 200 years ago, to the extent of in-
timidating innocent promoters with suggestions of possible
Iegal proceedings-and this in what is supposed to be an
enlightened day and age.

I was looking forward to attending the International (and
note the word International) Prescott Hill-Climb in September.
But this was transferred from Sunday to Saturday because the
R.A.C. has refused to issue permits for Sunday meetings,
thus absolving themselves from becoming an accessory to law-
breaking. This is all very well, but let us have more positive
and progressive action, and a lead given by those with the
sporting motorist's interests at heart, to havc the Act repealed.

I am heartily sick and tired of the complacent attitude of
defeatism which is being taken in this matter. I wonder how
many other readers feel the same? 

J.M.B.
TtvrnroN, DevoN.

0ulton Park and Ecurie Ecosse

f Hevn read with interest the letter from Mr. R. M. Craig,
^ Hon. Sccretary of the Wirral 100 Motor Cycle Club, and
must disagree with his remarks concerning the withdrawal of
the Ecurie Ecosse cars at Oulton Park on l8th August.

The conditions were appalling and dangerous in the extreme,
with the result that racing was reduced to a watery procession.
Surely no fair-minded enthusiast wishes to see a meeting
carried on under such hazards.

We know that the stewards relied on the opinions of two
drivers for their decision to continue the racing. This should
not be. Had the accident that occurred proved fatal, they
would have had difficulty in justifying their decision. The
stewards' responsibility lies not only to the organizers and the
public, but to the entrants, who in turn are responsible for
their drivers' lives and much valuable machinery.

Mr. David Murray brought his cars from Edinburgh-in
fact, from Sweden-for this event, and it is safe to assume
that he arrived s,ith the idea of some serious racing. I
consider that he showed good judgment in withdrawing his
team when he realized that real racing was impossible.

The Daily Express International Trophy race was once called
off after six laps owing to bad weather conditions, and the
mere fact that the stewards reduced the length of this race
indicates that they were not at all happy about the risks
involved. Whilst I slmpathize with the Daily Herald for the
flnancial loss that they must have suffered, I sincerely hope
that, if a similar situation arises again, the stewards will have
the strength to abandon the meeting' 

Jonrv M. wrr-lrelrs.
Loroos, W.11.

Formula 1 and Formula 2
f snoulo like to say a few things about Mr. J. H. Paterson's

letter concernrng ts2.
Only a year ago did I become a racing enthusiast, yet eYe[l

I know that the only reason the Grandes Epreuves of 1952
were run under F2 was that there were no cars to challenge
the 4j-litre Ferrari (Alfa Romeos had withdrawn from racing
and one must discount the lllitre blown B.R.M.).

With the host of Fl cars likely to be racing next season-
Ferrari, Maserati, B.R.M., Vanwall, Connaught and Bugatti (?),
I'm sure that F2 will not take over the Flku**rs*r 

(Aeed r4).
Ersorrl, Sunnev.

An Austin VYhich Gets Around

\{/Hrr-E reading Aurosronr, dated 10th August, page 167, IvY was interested to note that Mr. H. G. Kendrick had won
the French as well as the British Mobilgas Economy Run in
an Austin A90'Westminster, registered number SOL 125. Being
sure that I had seen that number before, I looked through
back copies of Aurosponr and found at the top of page 143
of the 3rd February, 1956, issue, a picture of the same Austin
A90, SOL 125, it being the W. M. Couper car which won
the Grand Prix in lhe Concours De Confort in the Monte
Carlo Rally, so this car has quite a history. 

Rocrn Wrlolry.
Wooouell Spa, LINcs.

The Bditor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

More Corespondence on page 376

AI-aN Cun.sn
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for G0NTRtILIED speed

-on the wheels and at the wheel

IDUNI.OP

This new tyre brings added confidence

to the handling of a powerful sports car-
whether you are cornering, braking or flat out

-on wet roads or dry !

) progressiuc "feel" at the u'heel-adequate u'arning
before breakaway from limit of adhesion

() grrotu strength anil heat resistance, deteloped

J rom ractn g e.r pert en ce

) lighter " m or e pr ogres siae steering thr oughout
the speed range

O l,ry?, 
Fou)er 

con.sutnption, adequate comfort.
hlgn dcgree oJ sllence

?/re il6tt/

-new 
rounded tread-now proued

best for carrying the load rvell down
on the shoulder and maintaining
rnore positiue grip lvherr cornerilgl
new ribbed pattern; nerv specially
angled knife cuts.

AIID TIIESE

IIEW FEATABES

AeAlil-Dunlop makes the fyre you wanf
ex/rrr
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Corresponden ce-- c o nt i nu e d

Fonnula 3

ffiev I congratulate David Pritchard on his excellent report
^'^ of the September Brands; at least one reporter seems to
be able to write an unbiased report of Formula 3 racing!

Your correspondent, Mr, Andrew C. Ferguson, should
really get his facts straight before placing them on record.
I think he will find that Mr. Carter (Correspondence, 7th
September) does not use any official pass to attend race
meetings but is in fact one of the "Tip-Toe" squad which
Mr. Ferguson seems to look down upon, but of which squad I
am very proud to say I am a member.

As far as the rush for the gates after Moss had won at
Silverstone, I presume Mr. Ferguson means the Daily Express
meeting and indeed I can explain the reason, which is
simply that the majority of the people who left the meeting
were drivers who had taken part in previous events and I
think if he takes the trouble to check this the local Con-
stabulary will bear me out on that point. Apart from these
drivers a few other people did make their way home, but
surely this is something which occurs at all sports meetings and
not just at motor races. Granted these people are not the
true enihusiasts, but many car owners like to be on their way
before the whole crowd make for the exits.

Personally, I would rather watch our Formula 3 champion,
Jim Russell, driving his usual fine race in his 500 c.c. Cooper.
superbly tuned by Steve Lancefield, than a hundred other
cars throwing treads, and I must admit that vintage car
racing, although interesting, fails to thrill me half as much
as watching Russell, Parker, Wicken, Bridger, Bueb and Stuart
Lewis-Evans, to name but a few, really dicing for the lead
in one of the races which your correspondent so obviously
despises and believe me he is not speaking for the public
as a whole when he expresses amazement at the way in which
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the drivers stand the noise. Give rne the crackle of the 500s
to the whine of the bigger machinery any day.

M. La,vsNDrn.
RroHrr-r-, Sunney.

Formula l-Mid-Cheshire Club Comment

f woulo be grateful, as one actively concerned in the pro-
- motion of the Goid Cup since its inception, if you could
spare me a little space to answer the criticisms which have
appeared in your columns regarding our decision not to run
this year's event for Formula I cars.

Last year the entry included works teams from Lancia
(first time in this country), Ferrari, Maserati, Connaught,
Vanwall and B.R.M. and the starting moneys hovered around
the five-figure mark. In spite of a field rivalling any previous
International turnout in this country, and a perfect day, the
Mid-Cheshire Motor Club stood a substantial financial loss,
maybe due in some small way to the poor advance publicity
afforded by certain sections of the sporting press to an event
run by a club with its headquarters outside London.

To cap it all, we were not granted an International Permit
for this year's event-a bitter pill when one remembers the
negligible foreign participation in "Internationals" promoted
by some of the larger Clubs-and to promote a Formuia I
race on a National Permit would be sheer folly. And so we
decided to run this year's Gold Cup for sports and racing cars
up to 1,500 c.c. with a much-needed refinement in that all
moneys paid out to competitors will be in the form of a
lengthy and substantial prize list-payment by results, in fact.

I voice the opinion of all Northern enthusiasts as well as
my own club when I say how delighted we are to include
the AurospoRT Three Hours Final in our programme.

G. R. Hell, Mid-Cheshire Motor Club, Ltd.

Henrnono, CHEsHIne.

r
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BNDET,Y GOSPORT SPNINT
Daoid Good (E.R.A.) Fostest in Southern Speed

Trial-Three C/ass Wins for Potsl' Burt
-T'he Gosport A.C. was blessed with a
^ fine day for its speed trials, held
on Sunday, 2nd September, though a
strong breeze blowing against the cars
held back the times of the smaller
vehicles. There was a varied entry, and
some close competition in the classes.

Among the saloons, Claude Tipper's
Renault and J. Burke's Porsche scored
class wins, and Patsy Burt's gleaming
Aston Martin took a class award, and
the one for fastest saloon car. Out of
a gaggle of M.G.s, M. Potter-Moore was
fastest, with 17.56. Ken Rudd had his
usual success with the A.C.-Bristol
closely pressed by R. D. Jennings. while
C. T. Atkins had a fairly easy win in
the big sports class, his lovely silver
300SL flashing down the course in
15.32.

Reg Bicknell and John Coombs
fought a close duel all day with a

couple of Lotus-Climaxes, the cars
wagging their tails vigorously every time
the drivers changed gear, and making
a crisp howl which echoed round the
bay. John Fisher's Revis-Borgward
showed some astonishing lean-angle on
the rear wheels, and fairly flew up in
16.23 Ian Smith's "old-fashioned"
Lotus was immaculate as usual, but, for
once, outclassed. The big sports-racing
cars provided a great duel between Gillie
Tyrer's C-type Jaguar, and Peter Wooz-
ley's large yellow Allard, which was aptly
christened "Butch"! There was an
eventual dead-heat though the Allard
was a fraction faster on its first run.
The Cripps Special gave forth much
thunder and smoke,'and Patsy Burt also
drove a DB3S in an impressive 15.20,
while Mr. Atkins got down to 15.06.
The 500s went to R. B. James, in 15.65.
D. R. Good (E.R.A.) simply streaked

+

GOAD GAING:
David R. Good
making B.T.D. at
Gosport in 14.13
secs. with his li-
litre supercharged

E.R.A.

away from the line, and, on his second
run, made B.T.D. Southon's familiar
Becke Po*'erplus seemed a little light at
the rear end on the bumps, Daniel Rich-
mond and his u'ife shared the ear-split-
ting Rapier, the E.R.A.-Delage was
beaten (somewhat surprisingly) by John
Coombs's Lotus, which went up in 15.25,
and Ian Smith stripped his car of road
equipment, and announced that it was
now the "first formula 2 Lotus in
existence I "

Of the unlimited racing cars, Peter
Woozley made a startling run in
"Butch", taking only 14.29, and using
up quite a lot of the narrow road, bring-
ing a very pleasant meeting to a close.

A. HoLLrsreR.
Results

B.T.D.: D. R. Cood (E.R.A.), 14.13 s.

Sports/Racing Ctrs (tie): G. Tlrer (Jaeuar),
P. Woozley (Auard), 14.43.

SDorts Carsr C. T. Atkins (Mercedes 300SL),
15.32.

Saloon Cffi: Miss P. Burt (Aston Martin DB2-4),
r 6.55.

Ladies' Awad: Miss P, Burt (Asron Martin
DB3S)" 15.20.

Salmn C{s, up to 1,200 c.c.! C. Tipper
(Renault),24.60 s. f"20f-2,500 c,c.3 J. Burke
(Porsche), 17.91. Oyer 2,500 c.c.: Mjss P. Bur
(Aston Martin), 16.55. 750 Fomula3 V. N. Hood
(Austin),20.47.

Soorts Cus,1,101-1,500 c.c.! l, trI. porrcr-
Moore (M.G.), 17,56: 2, R. Fitmilliam (M.c.),
19.05; 3, J. Derisley (Lorus), l9.ll. 1,501-2,700
c.c.! 1, K. N. Rudd (A.C.-Brisrot), 16.36; 2, R. D.
Jenninss (A.C.-Bristol)" 16.53; 3, - Robinson,(A.C;), 17 .76. Oyer 2,701 c.c.: C. T. Atkins
(Mcrcedes 300SL), 15.32.

Spoils/Racin,a CaF, up to 1,100 c.c.i C. p.
McNaushton (Elva), 16.91. 1,f01-1,500 c.c.! l, R.
Bicknell (Lotus-Climax), 14.S7; 2, J. Coombs
(LoIus-Climax), 15.70i 3, J. Fisher (Revis-Borgward),
16.23. Over I,500 c.c.: l, P. Woozley (Allard)
and_G. Tyrer (JaBUrr), rrie) 14.43i 3, A. M. park
(TofeirlBrisrol). 14.86.

Racins Carq, up to 500 c.c. I, R. B. James
(Coof,er-J..A.P.), 15.65;2, R. F. MayDe (Cooper-
J.-A.f.), 15.79; 3, C. A. N. May (Coorrer-J.A.P.),
15.82. 50I-1,500 c.c.: l, D. R. Good (E.R.A. (S),
l4.l3i 2, l. Coombs (Lotus), 15.25; 3. V. Bunand
(E.R.A.-Delase (S), 15.52. Untimiteds P, Wooztey(Allard), 14.29.*
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Geoff Duke

This why
o

rs
"Your garage man can't guess what you
want. That is why I always ask for Castrol
by name. I advise you ro do the same-both
on the forecourt and in the service bay."
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6 times a World Champion THE MASTERPIECE IN OILS
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Ctuh llews
By STUART SEAGER

TN this issue will be found a descriptionr of yet another system of two-iedal
control for the modern motor car-the
"Standrive"-and we can imagine the
sour faces there will be, as the "real
motorists" see another nail hammered
into the coflin of "real motoring". But
is this tendency towards simplified con-
trol really so degenerate? As far as we
can see, this new (and cheapest yet)
device in no way impairs the efficiency
of the vehicle, except perhaps for all-out
standing starts, It merely means that
instead of the enormously complex co-
ordination of two hands and two feet
necessary to change gear, one cuts that
by 25 per cent. by arranging that "the
hand that moves the lever works the
clutch"-a development so logical that
its seems amazing that it was not brought
rn years ago.

*a+
f)tt 6th October, the 500 M.R.C. of
- Ireland are holding a closed-to-club
race meeting at Kirkistown, Co. Down,
with events for saloons, Ford specials,
500s and a race for Triumphs and
Austin-Healeys only. Entries close to-
morrow (22nd) with J. Robb, Lynwood,
Marino, Co. Down. , . , There is another
Brunton besides the hill-climb venue in
Sussex, and at Brunton Airfield, North-
umberland, on 7th October, the Border
M.R.C. are holding a series of High
Speed Trials for members only, over a
l|-mile circuit. Details from Ian Scott-
Watson, Harelaw L'Moor, Greenlaw,
Berwickshire. . . . Another closed-to-club
event on 7th October is the Hagley &
DJ.C.C. Worcestershire Trial, which is
partly "observed sections" and partly
driving tests. Details are obtainable
from C. I. Tucker, I 15 Bewdley Hill,
Kidderminster "Mud-plug" trials
are also appearing again, and on the list
we have the Taunton M.C. Allen Trophy
Trial, to be held on 30th September.
This is a B.T.D.A. Gold Star event and
is also open to members of the Bristol,
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OPEN AND SHUT-but both M.G.s.
Angles of roll are in contrast as G. A.
Lawrence (TC) and G. R. E. Wallis
(Magnette) take Woodcote during the

M.G.C.C. Silverstone Meeting,

West Hants & Dorset, London, South-
sea, Cheltenham, West of England and
Sunbac, plus R.A.C. Trials Champion-
ship entrants. The course will be at
Elworthy, Somerset, and entries must be
in by 26th September to B. Fitzwater,
Othery Service Station, Othery, Bridg-
water, Som. . . , Also open to B.T.D.A.
and R.A.C. Trials Championshippers is
the Southsea M.C. President's Trophy
Trial on l4th October. It is also open to
the West Hants & Dorset, Maidstone &
Mid-Kent, Kentish Border, London,
Taunton and Sunbac. Start and finish
are near Liphook, Hants, and entries
close on Sth October with T. C. Juniper,
Pemberley House, I-angstone Road,
Havant, Hants. Turning to rallies
again, the Warington & D.M.C. are
running their third Autumn Rally on
14th October and have invited the
Chester, Rhyl, Wirral 100, Lancashire,
Lancashire & Cheshire, Liverpool and
Manchester University M.C. The 160-
mile route starts and finishes near

Warrington, and regulations are obtain-
able fiom R. J. Mann, 2 WaverleY
Avenue, Appleton, Warrington, Lancs'
. . . The Harow C.C. are running a
closed evening rally on 6th October,
which will finish about I a.m. after a
100-mile route. Details from P. B. Jones,
c/o Finchley Motors, 23 Ballards Lane,
London, N.3. . . . The Anglia & Prefect
Owners' Club have now been granted
R.A.C. recognition and are holding a
closed "Harvest Rally" on 30th Septem-
ber. for which details mav be obtained
from J. Steel, 590 Staines Road, Bedfonl
Middlesex. Incidentally, the club are
forming a racing team for next year's
seasonj and anlone interested should
contact the Club secretary, P. J. Fletcher,
8 Oueenswav. Sunburv-on-Thames. .
Andther clo#d-to-club rally is that being
held bv the Mid-Thames C.C. on 6th-
7th Oitober. This is a l2-hour, 200-
mile allair, and enquiries should go to
A. T. Rogers, 9 StanleY Crescent,
London, W.ll. . . . The South-East
Centre of the M.G.C.C. meets on 27th
September at the Dulwich Wood Hqusg
near Crvstal Palace. and at the Three
Jolly Wlieelers, Woodford Bridge, Essex.

B.T.D.A. GOLD STAR

Ar the beginning of the new rallY
^ ^ season, the British Trials Drivers'
Association have published the following
list of places as they stand at present for
the "Cold Star" Rilly Comp6tition and
for the ladies' "Silvei Garter". Places
in the "silver Star" competition will be
published shortly.

&GOLD STAR"
1. J, Waddincton, 83 points; 2, Dt. l. T. Sptre,

75: 3. F. Smylam, 62:. 4,'W. G. E. Mackintch,
5l i 5; A. L. Yarranron, 46; 6, G. H. F. Parkes and
P.'G. Cooper, 35; E, Mrs. R. Beumont and L.
Griffiths, 34; 10, S. D. Silverthorne, 29.

..SILVER GARIER'
1, Miss Angela Palfrev, 28 points; 2, Miss Pat

Oanne, 16;3, Mrs. Y. Jackson, 1l;4, ME.
E. R. Einhorn.

Corning Attractions
September 2lstl22nd. London M.C.

London Rally. Finish, Queen's
Hotel, Farnborough, Surrey.

September 22nd. Mid-Cheshire M.C.
Daily Herald Gold Cup meeting,
Oulton Park, near Tarporley,
Cheshire. Start, ll a.m.

Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C.
Sprint Meeting, Sandtoft Aero-
drome. Start, 3 p.m.

September 23ril. Yorkshire S.C.C.
Guntq Trophy Sprint Meeting,

' Croft Airfield, near Darlington,
N. Yorkshire. Start, 2 p.m.

West Hants and Dorset C.C. Knott
Cup Trial, Wool Heah, Boving-
lon Camp, near lYareham,
Dorset. Start, 12 noon.

Kentish Border C.C. and Seven-
oaks and D.M.C. Inter-Club
Driving Tests, Detling Airfield,
near Maidstone. Start, 1l a.m.

Wolseley Hornet S.C. (Midlands
Area). Driving Tests, Honcy-
bourne Aerodrome, near Eve-
sham, Worcs. Start, 2 p.m.

Lagonda Club. Concours d'El6-
gance, Brimpton Grange, Milton
Common, Wheatley, Oxon. Start,
12 noon.

September 29th. Winfield t.C.
' National Race Meeting, Charter-

hall, Berwickshire. Start, l.3O
p.m.

British Racing and S.C.C. National
Race Meeting, Silverstone.

Blackburn Welfare M.C. Roce
Meeting (motor cycles and 500
c.c. cars), Brough Aerodrome,
Yorkshire. Start, I p.m.

September 30th. G.P. of Modena
(S), Modena, Italy.

Berwick and D.M.C. Sprint Meet-
ing, Winfield Aerodrome, Ber-
wickshire. Start, 2 p.m.

Haeley and D.L.C.C. Speed Trial,
Staverton Airfield, near Chelten-
ham, Glos. Start, I p.m.

Mid-Thames C.C. Gymkhana and
Driving Tests, Wimhledon
Stadium, London. Start, 7l a.nt.
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Eire Triqls
Seoson Opens
Pon a number of weeks now Irish
^ enthusiasts have been sitting around
looking at the rain and having a wonder-
ful holiday wondering if, in fact, _ a
second Deluge had come. To make
matters worse, the racing season such as
it was had finished and the trials season
had yet io begin.

Sunday, 9th Septcmber was a mcmor-
able day in many ways. It saw reason-
ably good weather and it saw the end
of 

- our sporting doldrums with the
Kilkenny Club's "Traders' Cup" Naviga-
tion Triil. As it happened this was an
excellent triai and an auspicious opening
to the winter season. The entry was
small, but selcct, and right from the
start competitors found themselves up
asainst it.-in 130 milcs of difhcult navi-
gition and eight excellent driving tests.
A scant six miles from Kilkenny City,
according to road books, rvas a bridge
at a plaie called Eske. On this bridge
were 

-painted some letters to be duly
entered in the road book before pro-
ceeding to Barrack Village. \o. 1 con-
trol and the first test. -{ias for the
unwary, there lr rs 3 s3crrrJ br:dge a
few hundred vards frrther or r.s: tr::h
a number on'it (there sjn.-e .a p;li':o.:s
trial). Those u ho notec ii'r: ii iorg
number (about -<0 per cenl. oi- :he e:r:q' )

found themselves racing :.rp anC CoF:r 3.

fe*' small b5'-roacis. curstng the Ordnance
.Sun c1' for "mlking the r, -inch mrps
wrong". and failing utlcrly to nnd
Barrack Village.

During these excitements "close
things" were the order of the daY.
Paddv Tvnan's Minor and Don O'Brien's
Votkiwaicn came a mite too close, with
resultant changes of wing contours, and
a little later a1 the Ballykealey Control
and test, a front wheel collapsed in the
Minor putting Paddy Tynan hard into
a solid wall, and out of the Trial. This
held up part of the field until such
time as the damaged }Iinor could be
moved off the test site.

The route then suung south uest.
and test 3 u'as at Kilcoolev Abbe-v,
better known as "The Quarry" and scene
of manv "Stonethrou ers" tcsts. The
scheme was to go forward into three
garages: no-they were rrol conveniently
sited for fast monceuvring and Sam

Logan (Volkswagen) put up B.T.D.
Thence ciown into the intricacies of the
South Co. Kilkenny Hills and soon
competitors were passing and repassing
in all directions as navigators strove to
disentangle themselves from a maze of
third class roads which wound hither
and yon along the edges of two, and for
a while, three, * in. scale map sheets.

Bobbv and Anita Newell in Bryan
Hood's 

-Ford 
Special (which would only

digest a mixture of benzole and petrol
wilh its 9 to 1 compression ratio) had
long since disappeared from ihe hunt,
hopelessly lost. Later as each crew
struggled-or we should say rocketed-
into the Final Control at Kilkenny with
nothing to spare on time, they u'efe
wont to look around and register mild
surprise to find that in fact all but two
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(the unfortunates already mentioned)
had succeeded in finishing.

The tests \ryere of a very high
"Country" standard, that is, they com-
bined trickiness with a certain amount
of roughness. Sam Logan and Heber
MacMahon were the star performers in
the tests and the final result of the day's
excellent fun and games was that Heber
\Iac\{ahon won the Traders' CuP for
the third successive year, and Kilkenny
CIub set a headline with this trial, for
other clubs to follow throughout the
coming season.

J. O'DoNoonue.

Reillts
Best Pelfomuel H. G. l\{acN{ahon (Volks-

B;=-a.r. -:l15 c:,rn:s lrrst: 2, S. H. \{. Logan
r\'Lrl\$3i.n).,i-r5.5; -1, T. St3tham (Anglia), 366.5;
4, D. P. Jones (\'olks\ra3ed).377.5.

I\{ANCHESTER DRIVTNG TESTS
-l-}rE M.C. Car Club (North-Western
^ Centrel held their Invitation Driving
Test Meeting on 2nd SePtember, at
Manchester. The event rvas divided
between two venues. The morning
session was at the premises, and by the
courtesy of, Messrs. H. & J. Quick, Ltd.,
of Old Trafford, where two intricate
"wiggle-woggles" were all set to trap the
unwary. Mentiort must bc made of thc
great help provided by Norman Quick
and his band of helpers during the whole
event.

FnaNcts Pe,Nlt,
Reqlts

Lp to 1.0{t0 cc.r Cloted Cas 1. J. F. Li\inr-
,: : , i::i- -J . :--r.i< ::-.-r i r: ; l. D. Pil\inrlcn
i.\,_i..-,. i - :. Op+n Cut: \t :!i::j. 1,001-
l.5fi0 c.c. Clo*'d Cari: 1. G. K..1r:isir.ni (F,:.c),
l:7.1; l, J. D. Iri.rnr (Fori). lv9.l. Open Grrs:
l. I). G. Scl)tt (\1.G..{), -i17.7. Orr't 1.500 c.c.:
Closed Cars: !. \\'. \\'. Wallis (\'au\hall), i06.,1.
Opcn C:rrs: 1. H. L. Lir insston (TR2), 254.21 :,
J. A. Ashall (TR3), 26-1.6. Specirts! I, E. Smrth
(Ford),287.7.

Ladies' Award: 1, llfrs. E. Ashall (TR3), 304.8.
Team AEardi H. L. Livincston OR2), J. S.

Livingston (Standard), P. J. Anton (Ford), 829.7
aggregate.

ANGLO-AMERICAN TESTS
'purnot's, unuieldy American cars and
" nipp!' little British sports machines
sped about the runxal's in sharp con-
lresr. in the challenge driving test meet-
ins held benveen the \-orkshire Centre.
B.i.R.C.. and the 7536 ]lateriai Section.
United Srates Air Force. at Holme-on-
Spalding-N{oor. East Yorkshire, on fth
September.

Altogether 54 competitors took pari
in the event which w'as run off on a
handicap basis and resulted in a u'in for

rhe B.A.R.C. Two preliminary tests
*ere used to decide the handicapping
and four other tests decided the results.
Some of the Americans were driving
very large transatlantic saloons and had
never driven in an event of the tYPe
before.

PBren Cne,vrN.
Reillts

R.A.R.C.: 1, S. Larvin Cfriumph TR3), 175.8
rnarks lost; 2, E. Batrc (F-ord Anglia), 176.8; 3, R.
Whitle!, (Ford Zephyr), 178.6.

U.S.A.F.: t, I. N. Hudson (TrimDh TR,3),
2O3.6a 2, W'. A. Tucker (Ford V8 Customline),
2lo,2i 3, J. N. Doyle CrR3), 212.6.

Aston Nlartini-cotttinued
engine. an H.W.M.-like bodl' and a
compler suspension system. with canti-
lever quarter elliptics at the rear. It
made a shattering din but although fast
on the straights seemed rather a handful.
There werc only two Formula 3 Per-
formers: Stuart Lewis-Evans and R. W.
Colton, the Iatter being mounted in one
of the older Mark IX Coopers with only
a J.A.P. engine; thus Stuart had things
very much his own way-at least on the
first run, which was to stand as B.T.D.
Horvever, on the second attemPt, his
transmission seized momentarily at
Kidney' Bend sufficientlS' to fling the
little car off the road and for Colton to
scr Dasl. before a puzzled Le'*'is-Evans.-findins rhe engine- still running. crept
sinserlv back to the paddock in bottom
i"ri. dn une\pcctcd'finish to a novel
day's high-speed sport. Here's to the
next time ! Sruen-r Sracrn

More Cluh Ncrvs ot'erleaf

Yes, it's on show NOYY at UNMRSITY
FIRST of a new line . . . profiled for performance. . . the mag-
ni{icent MGA opens the most blilliant chaptcr yet in a record
of unique achievement. Such power, such responsiveness, su:h
speed allied with safety as motoring dreams are made ol ! Come
in toda:, and see the new MGA at UNIVERSITY MOTORS.

UrruunsrrY MoroRs LIMTTED
SOLE LONDON MG DISTRIBUTORS

Sales: STRATTON HOUSE, 80 PICCAD!LLY' LONDON' \V.l

Service: 7 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON, W.l TelePhone: GROsvenor 4l4l
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lN FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS-antl his Staride-l1-year-old
loltn Fenning won the novice's arard ut Brurttott.

COLLECTOR of ladies' records, Patsy Burt (right) added
another one to the list, drivirtg a DBIS.

BRUNTON
T ommy Sopwith ( Lotus) makes B.T.D.

'T'he S.W. Centre of B.A.R.C. heldr another of their popular hill-climbs
at Brunton on SundaY last. A good
entry. with some very fast sports--racing
machinery, plus the innovation of a 500
racing class, promised good sPort'
The weather held dry, but was gloomily
overcast all day, with a cold wind on
{hs upper slopes. Before the meeting
started,- Dr. Havard spoke a few words
of tribute to the late Professor A. M
Low. and the crowd stood for a ferl
moments in silence.

Proceedings opened rvith A. J.

Lumsden-Cook's Standard. qhich van-
ouished the much-trarelled Renault of
f)r. and Mrs. Havard. in 39.56 on its
first run. Class 2 went to \lrs. Jean
Bloxam, driving a Ford (though lhe p1o-
gramme said Aston Martin). with J. M.
Bloodworth, who is usually in the time-
keeping department. in second spot with
a similar car.

Edgar Wadsworth only made one tun
with iis Healey. but this-was fast enough
to take Class 

-4, rvith 30.62. though he
was hard pressed by Ron CooPer, who
drove his Riley hard to record 31.10
on his best run.

Class 5 flnally went to John Shutler,
who brought the Invicta, norv painted
maroon. tir the top in 29.13, despite
earlier petrol troubles. Farquharson's
AIIard ioupc. hiding a Cadillac engine.
was very rapid, but wiggled about on the
upper siopei in rather disturbing fashion.-Class 6, for closcd (as oPPosed to
saloon) €rs \ ent ro J. Burke's Porsche.
which went like a bullet to record 18.25,
beatins Alastair Park's A.C. Aceca by
iust oier one second. [n the next closed
llass all three runners only made one
trip, but Tom Sopwith's 26.62 with the
30bSL was fast enough to win. and
looked pretty terrific. Patsy Burt, no
mean performer at Brunton either, got
down to 27.41 with her immaculate
DB2l4. Of the 750s, N. E. Davis went
verv smartly up in 32.13, while J. G. W
Marsh's Auitin sported a highly patriotic
colour scheme, and took 33.69.

Class 9 contained quite a lot of
runners, and finally went to Jeff
Sparrowe's evergreen M.G. saloon, beat-
ing the open cars with a very rapid run

in 29.40. For once. the smaller Lotuses
were out of thc running. and H. M.
Denton's car was particularly unwell-
M. J. Reid's I\4.C. had been well
thrashed round Silverstone on the
previous day. but managed to win.its
class in 11.58. while the ncxt secllon
went to J. R. Rudd, who made his
usual effortless trip in 26.07, well ahead
of anvone else. i. R. W. Hickman's tiny
EIva 

-was 
extrcmely fast "up top" and

look 26.42, but sPun smartlY on its
second run, thus providing thc onlY
"incident" of the dav.

Class l5 saw somc interesting Sports/
Racing types. and Tom Sopwith made a
tremendous first run in 24.91, making
B.T.D.. though he was closely pushed by
Alastair Par['s Tojeiro. with 25.l0. On
his second trip. Sopwith had quite a

slide arva1,' from the line. and his time
suffered iherebl'. Rudd's Frazer-Nash
made another perfeci run. this tinre in
l6.tli. rrhich -ea1'e him the class. as ['o:ir
Sopsith and Park qualinerl ferr Si:ir,lic
a*ards. The "big b!rls"' c13ss \\en: i.l
the might-v Cripps. *hich thundered up
in 26.64. ;W.L.t' at the helm. though. in
the same class, Patsy Burt's DB3S onl-v
took 25.92, which gave her a new ladies'
record. and a seDaratc award.

The'final class'consistcd of 500s, and
possibly the outstanding run uas by
voung 

-John 
Fenning, who, in his vcry

hrst ivent. at l7 years of agc. beat
"Dad" bv a fraction of a second. and
obtained'the Novices' Award. It looks
as if the ranks of the 500s have gained
a promising driver. The actual class
weit to that vetcran of 500 sprints,
C. A. N. Mav. uho made a r,r'ell-judged
trio in 25..14.' It is hoped that things
like E.R.A.s *ill bc heertl at Brunton in
the future. for the advent of racing cars
gave this-popular event ju-st that little
Extra someihing to round oII a very good
daY's sPort' 

A. HoLLrsrER.
Results

B.T.D.: T. E. Sopwith (1,498 c.c. Lorus)' 24.91 s.

Fastest S.W, Cenhe Nlember! A. N{. Park (1,971

c.c. Tojeir()), 25.10. Fa\test Lady DriYerl Miss P.
Burt (2,922 c.c. Aston N4arlin). 25.92. Fastest
Closed Car3'l'. E. Sopwith (2,996 c.c. luerccdes).
26.62. Fastest Noyic: J. Fenning (498 c.c. Staridc),
26.41.

Saloons up to 950 c.c.r A. J, I-umsden-Cook
(948 c.c. Standard), 39.56. 951-r,400 c.c.! Mrs'
J. Bloxam (1,172 c.c. F-ord), 39.42. 1"401-1'900
c.c.! G. C. L.ancdon (1,489 c.c. M.G.), -15.11.
1,90r-2,750 c'c.: E. B. wadsworth (2,443 c.c.
Healey), 30.62. Over 2'750 c'c.: J " A. Shutler
(4,467 c.c, Invicta), 29.13.

Closd Ca$ uP lo 2,000 c.c.: l. J. Burkc
(1 498 c.c. Porsche). 28.25i 2, A. M. PaIk {l.9gl
c.c- A.C.)- 2q.09. Oter 2,000 c.c.: T. E. Sopwith
(2.996 Mercedes), 26.62.

Spoit! Cars up to 95C c.c.: N. E. DaYis (747 c.c.
Ausltn). J2 l3 95l-l'400 c'c': I' J l\l' sparrt)u'c
(1.49t( c.c. l\1.G.). :9.40; 2. S. (. Grav (1,17: c.c.
Grayford), 30.16: 3, G. V. Coles (746 M.G. (S)),

-10.51 r.401-1,900 c.c.: Nl. J. Reid (1,489 c.c.
M.G.).31.58. 1,901-2,750 c.c'r l, r. R. Rudd
(1.971 c.c. Frazer-Nash), 26.07;2, N' A' Wood
(2,5t10 c.c. R.G.S. Atalanta) , 21 ,93; 3, J.- 

-11'Banburv (1.991 c.c. Nlorgan), 28.46. oYer 2'750
c.c.: D" L. Ma(hcr (.1,485 c.c. SS 100), 29.54.

Sports-RucinE Carr up to 1.200 c.c.: I' K' W.
Hickman (1.098 c.c. El\a), 26.42. 1,201-2'000 c.c.:
l. J. R. Rudd (1.971 c.c. Frazer-Nash),26.04;
2- E" G. Willmott (1.467 c.c. I'otus), 27.72' OYer
2,000 c.c.: I, W. L. Cripps (5,300 c.c. Cripps
(S)),26.56; 2, P. L. Farquharsoo <4,375 c.c"
Allard). 26,96.

Racinc Cars up to 500 c.c.l 1, C. A. N. May
(497 c.c. Cooper). 25.221 2, R. W. Colton (497 c.c.
Coopcr),25.-14.

Becent Results
LEICESTERSHIRE C.C.

Autocross. 2nd SePtcmbcr

R.T.D.: l. L. I h{)nlson (DclloN)' 67 s Fit:5t
criii. 

- 
.rii"ii., E. D. Ileritrm()nr (DelioE)' 74 5:

i. fl. rf rll!am. (\1(rrri' \linlrr). S-1.5. Team
\r+srd: B.rtrIr,n:. D. lJ. Hr':i,rc\ lTRl), A. PaJne
iF --.

]f{Rco\I A'c.
Driring Testi. 2nil S€Ptember

Belt Perfoimuc: R. \. Ri.r'-rds (\l.G.A)'
Best ]tI.A.C. Perfo;mance! B. Frrrcman (TR2)'
i:lass Awardi. Open Car\ up ro 1.200 c.c. A. C'

\\c.tu.",t (Deliorrt. 1.201-1600 c.c.: P. F St(incr
rll.C. f ol. Over 1.600 c.c.: D. P. Da\is (IR:)'
tlosed Cars. uD to 1,200 c.c.r 1. D. H. Thompson
OorO enelial;2. D. P. Davis (Renault 750)'
i,ZOl-t,oOO c.c.: ll. P. Lumsden (l\'1.G' Y-t!pc).
(iver 1,600 c.r.: l. NI. M. Waltace (Tll-1 hardtop);
j .t_ C. Smirtr ( laslrirr XK 140 hardlop). Specials
ootn: Nlist D. J, irecmun (\\'lr\"n-Fttrd) Closedl
c. C. O,,*lc. (Ford(tlc). Ladies'A$ard: l\li\s I'
Collins (Dellow).- Club Teams: 1, l\Iarconi A.C.: 2, l hames
Esuary A.C.: -1. East Angl;an lU.Cl ; 4, Riley
ttf.'c.' foai"ioual Tcam: \\'cst$ood, Smith,
R ichards.

WEST ESSEX C.C.

Essex Rally, 2nd SeptemtEr

Iie5t Perfonnance: F. A. Frecman/I. Terr,v (N{.G.
'fF). Chrs Awards, Open Ca.s' up to 1'300 c'c':
p. -a. 

Oavis (\t.G. l D).' 1.301-2,000 c.c': F'
Wilcox (TR2). Over 2,000 c.c.: Il. V. White
tleurrar Xh l:0). (lo\ed Car\. uD to l'300 c'c'r
A. K. Hirst (Morris \lin,rr). '1.30I-2'000 c'c':
J. D. Holder (Jos'elt Javeljn). Orer X000 c.c'!
J . C. Wilsden (Sunbeam).

BURNHAM.ON-SE-{ }I.C'
Drivitrg Tests, 2nd September

Best Performancet A. L. Hallpi\c (Ford Prefect).
Omn (;rh! l. L. J. Wcnslel (F,'id 5rl.)l f. J.
iuncomr,c (M.G. TF). ('lored (ar\l I. Il. Boules
(Rcnault). Best Novice: K. \Vr'st (TR2).

CIRCLE C.C.

Sussex Rall& 9th S€Ptemb€r

Best Pertormance: D. L, Green$ ood (M.G.A).
Best in opDosite classl T. F. LeerE. (Ford Consul).
First Class Awards: G. F. Daws (Ford Zephyr):

R. Coleman (Standard 10), Second Class Awards!
E- C. Pearson (Ford Anclia).

leam Award: I. F. LeeD€r, G D. Costin
(Flumber Hawk), K. W. Barro\r (Ford Anglia).



AUTOSPORT
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ADVEIITISDTIItsIITS

PRESS TIME,

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdington 7671-2

RATF^S:6d. per rrord,3s. (rd. mr line,40s. per
sfurglc columlt ioch, ltlitrimum churge 6s,. not
iucluCing Rox Number. Puticularr of Serics
Dircounts Dity be obt.rined on application.

All adrertisrments nrusl be prepaid and should be
addrcssed to''Atrtosport", Classiti€d Adverti\ement
Deput[rent, 159 Praed Street, l_ondon, W.2.
BOX NUMBERST F'acilities are ayaitabte to ad-

vcrtisers xt an addiiional charrae of ls. to
defray cost of booking aFd Dostage. The $ordi
"ltox 000" nlust be inclDded itr the adreni\e-
ment and paid for.

The Dubli;hers reserve the riglt to retuse adrertii€-
ments, and do not acceEt liability for printerJ'oi
clerical errors, although eyery cile is taken to etrluE
acsracy.

AU].OSPORT, SEPTEMBER 21. |,956

ALTARD
trIACTORY SERVICED used ALLARD cars arel' ]our wisest buy. Always a good selection at
mmpetitive prices.-<BR lxton 643 1), 24 -28 C'l apham
High Sreet, London, S.W.4.
I>ICHAI{DS AND ( ARR, LlD.. ha\e a .clecri,rnlU ut rwo dropheatls and one tourer. All lully
checked over, Irom f225. Tcrms. Exchanges.-
35 Kinnerton Strcet, London. S,\v.l. .llElgravia
371 l.

atvts
A LVIS l9'19 14 h.p., tA chassis, htred uirhar oddly a[ractivc Oxon builr 2-door raTor edgc

salDon body, P.l00s. Excellenl car. absolute snip.
L275 or nearest. -l\lichrel Chi isric M,,rurs,
Bicrstcr Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. Te|.: 4727.

ASTON 
'UTARTINll[R. MAX AITKEN wishes ro dispose of his l95J

^rr ASION Nf ARllN DB2-4 saloon. Ar 15,000
miles this car is in mallnificent condition. is i:r.i
with twin exhausrs, and Alfin brakedrums. hs! k:
used solely for touring, and has t'een m::!::i:aJ
exclusilcl!, by thc manulacturcr. ::-,i :ir,.
Finished in black with black tearhE. ui.:-::::1. l:
is oltrcred ar f1,800.-Tel.: FLE Sr,1_rr-

AUSTIN.HEALEY

1955 
"gli:'),,i;'.i!-,15".15.)'r:i.: l::j

or rallied. AbsolulEl\ inn'f,. -1tr:: E.-: . -::: r-:
d675.-\\'are. a)fii.crs ],..<. R\F. \1::r::r.
Norlolk. lel.: Kln!-. I \nn -li.1i. Irr. i-.

1954,,t::il iil,fli?if l-'i;1.i"l, ll:;..il:
condition throughout, fittcd heatcr and t)lcrdn!i.
f675, Rins Birminghanr, Kins-\ Nor[on l5r]5.

BENTLEY
QI-IllRL Purk Ward siloon, lF scricq. $ith
u? r rde c,rnlrol. I rccpti,'n:tllI go(\d, oriEinal con-
dilion. authenticatcd low milcagc, rcccnt cngine and
transmission oterhaul. Genuine barxain at tJ95,--
Downton Enginecring \vorks. Dotrnton, Wihs.

BRISTOT
IIRISIOI -'400", hlack, rndru, la\ed 'rar. tn50.
fD 

-qo l),,uncnJ RoiJ, l(rnr\r.,,,)d. Hri\l,,1.

B.S"A.
Itr'ASIL ROY, L I D., B.S.A. (Scout Mode|S)D !pare\. Contprchcnstre sr,rck. wholesale and
rerail.-161 Gt. Portland Srecr, W.l. LANsham

BUCKLER
12UCKLhR Ilk. Xl. new h,rr; anl nurnt$i,rl.
'l' l'cr lc(r. l'l:ll.- I hilmpv 'n, N(w Sue ct, I e[
bury, Herel()rdshire.
(lPF( IAl. Bl II I)ERS. l)r.rn3cJ ,\lk. X
u BIiCKI I-R. 1q52. cngin(. i.l.\., rrc. so,rd. -
Dctails, inspcclion, \.1crcr(ad Garage, Sexford,
Sussex.

COOPER
a^tOOPtR \lark V. immacl!larc c,,ndirion, {:00.v J.A.P. arailablc. .t4rl.-Phrllips, 24 Nlosetev
Road. Chcildle Ffulme, Chcshir(.

FIAT
MAYFAIR CARAGES. LTD.. aim ro carry rhclrr mo\! :elccti\e stocks of nrN' and uscd Ftirls,
bolh pre-war and po-(t-war, including very latest
"N{ultipla". List-s and road test rcDort on reouest.

-Baldcrron Srreer, W.1 (opp. Selfridses clock).
Mayfair 3104-5.

FORD
[rORD [en Tri.rls Crr, neg barreries, t\ro sparcl shecls nol us(d, nc\\' t!r(... \vinner many
awards" Res. No. 8X81.16. Gcnuine reason for
sale. I180 o.n.o.-D. Nurse, Elccir.rmobite. Hish
Street, Wesr Bromwich. WES 0l0S-9 (E-6 p.m.).

ETORD 8 SrJecial sDorrsl' huill, outsidc exharst,
artracrive. finished in blue,
EILO.-47 Crown Road,
POPeserove 1498^

/1 .c.
lLG..i.'i"I?ilr';,5',X,',,,1;)ii,l",,,lli,fll,,.,ill
i110.-[inderwood. Queensberr] I{Lracl. Keraerins,
Pirone -1.151.

]r. G. *:it,l':#'?,:i",iffI ll., i:::l llx,, :l ::lrii:s, sprinss, rockcr bushes, shalts, crc.. replace-
cr!r: Camshafts, rockers, dlnam(ls. rnad slrings,
E haal-r, hubs, vertical drive asselnltlies. prompl
i':::l :t'rrice c.o.d,, and gtra[antecd workmlnship
:: :il '.ur repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen s Garace.q'-rrn j: R.r.,d, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LilJerry .rCSJ.

}t. G., l, ,^,i,','"k.i/,1i;lJo':', :,:1"' :fi 
0,,'..1: 

iX:
- \ :a-it.:!id six months. ncw tyrcs. f220 o.n.o.-
:-: ].1,-ir R,rad, [-ulon, Beds.

]r. G. l;] iiitL,l?liiX';., rtiI"""n' 
condit ion'

1Oa? \f .C. TC. black. bcisc lcrrrhcr. Rcccnlru r a -. .--.\.. \e\\ hdttcry, std+Creens. ReCon_
;. !i00 o.n.o.--l homas. Upnrinsrer

1 qAt TC-PAStD -\1.G. special 2-seatcr snorrs/rurr :.-'c: :or. Sccond in clas5 lg50 Le
\lans. R-<:m.ies L$ter-ll.G. X.p.A.G. Stace
II enelne. S,:nll:ja mjcneto. elc. Very potcnt un,l
ideal for sFrinrs anJ ciub racing. B.R.G. Exccl-
lent condltion. a-i.li o.n.o.-Broadway l.lotors,
I*lounslow, Tel.: Hounslow 9309

nlORGAN
MORGAN PLUS 4 and 4 4 Omciat spare pansr!^ sh'ckisrq, ser!!ce and repairq.-ltnsil Ro],, Ltd,,
161 Gt, Ponland Srreer, \v.l. LANsham 77i.3.

]!|'ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. prompt detilery ofrrr thesc cars, Sptres lur same. hure slocls ofitl4 and 3-whccler spares,-F. l{. Douglass. Nlorsan
Specialrsts. la Sourh Ealing Road, talrns. \i.5.
EALins 0570.

RACING CARS
l.tOOPER-AI.TA 2-lirre, ex-Srirtins Moss. In firsr-U chss condiuon rhr()rrrholll. f7q5.-sidncy
Ntarcus, Ltd., -13 Sloane Srreer, S,W.1. BELgravia
3121.

anOOPER 500, Mk. IX, cood condiri,,n. Seenv G,rndwood or Brands.-Hall, Meechinc Housc,
Church Hill, Newhavcn 217.
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(Continued overleal)
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@ 

srocKrsr

PABA}I MOTOBS
(MIICIIAM) LIMITID 0t'tUB

M,G.A. Standard spe.ifications. List Price
1949 M.G. TC. Black tsnd beige, very gocd
condition. t365
1947 M.G. TC. Red and red. Superb condition

1938 M,c, TA. Elue and red. ReconditioneJ
ensine fitted. 9,245
t95O ,vtoRGAN 4/4 4-seaier, B.R.G. E325
1949 MORGAN 4/4 4-seater, B.R.G. E295
t939 MORGAN 4/4.Standard engine. ft85

A[L CARS FUttY GUARANITED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P. INSURANCE AND PART

EXCHANGES ETFECTED.

56/67 lt/lonarrh Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392-7188

M.G. SPARES
Engines ond boxes for TA ond
TC models. On Exchonge plon.
Ex-srock. Orher Ih.G. spores

olso sYoiloble.

COnTPIETE OVERHAUL ond
SERVICE for your LAMBRETTA.

Spores ond occessoties
qvoilqble.

32 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone:5141-2

4-seatcr, comfla:a.j ::-
tonneau clri:. 1::.

uith aii. ci;-a 
".t:.-:.T$ickenha=. ]1.-:r.

FRAZER.NASH
1 9 32,.tjl^lI;oo,,T"Yt*r,],,,'-,'='', .. : ::''',
Ro*munl Roud. Richm^nJ. f. --- -- ,j.:,
cvenings,

FRAZER-NASH/BMW
1938 Jffi'*'J*-I'-tX "'l!,,,, : ".jni.i'iGreenwich 07fl-. a:1.. ; : -

1938 .."1|.Y 
t-t.) l'X ul"-')",,,,,1;S 

.,*:::
and clutci:. i-c. :i: :::::t a iaJ. e\cellent con-
dirion. :l-:- :: -i:::e: Kineton 4il. Flxi_tin t-...*

326 .:,1:l'1:..1;,': ":,1T":l;,,i;'till,,l;.*tii{
:::jr: 

. ::. :.. ii. engine. 1265 o.n.o.-Harrow

HEALEY

1 952 .T ^,: iLl "''diil,?i#' i #" S;$.",i;:;
.rs new. Oripinal cost €2.600. Now 9665. Deposir
f--133.-Bayshilt Cars.87 St. Georte's placc. Chcltcn-
h"m. Glo(. lcl. 54914.

H.R.G.
]l FROD\'\.\IIlC LS00 c,c. H.R.G., brack ivor!.,ar rr---iirn: ,i.lir thrnrrihoJt, J5 m.n.C.. q0

I fr, Rairt, cia. I-r50 o.n.o.-Tel.: pLITney

JOWETT
-fOWL fT lupircr \lr. I S(r,1. il t :- . m, -..U tlatk cre<n. tcd lealhci. nc\\ \\nj.]r h '. l: -
and Iull-zipped tonneau co\ers. ncs. aairarla- .::-jAce turbo discs, f()ur Ntichelin \ rrr.i. i rr r,l
nriles. ncs cnpine :.00t) ntilc\. rcccifr. alt,,\,.n .{1}
insDcction invited. t625.-11it C'hesler Road. Ca:iiiBromwich. CAS 2166.

TAGONDA
f .AGONDA Ranier 99 h.p. rn,,rr. li,lrr\(,nrc. \ur-rJ rorlf c,)lll.r:. niL.e orlicr lhrr\lr!hoilt. llilU -+lC-rown Road, Iwickerlham, Nliddlesex. popcssrore
t498.

LANCIA
H. .;T,.#, 3T,:"i'i;?l'T,".-?." 

' 
r'.i' 'r;,lj

WLSton 7lr,q. .A.ll l.ancia sparss-A.prilia-
Augusla-Lambda, ctc. Roiier and bal,l bearincs
anL[ ,A.nrilra countln!\, Italtan dnd IJritish. can i:e
obtained from thc above at re...sonable prices.

f;145 ?!,:i*,1i,i.1,:,'" {,';1,.,I;li, J, I;:,i,:1',H?.Only wants sceins.-65 Royston \Vay. Burnhrnt.llucks. lturnham 1045.

LISTER

_1 
95 ? ll'; T ff '}';. ;,* ilL..,,'if : " lTo...;

Road, Cambridce, Phone 55601-2.

toTus
f OIIIS \lK. Vl nrrrly c,,mptcrc wirh runed F.lOu h(lnclchr',mcs. O.5. nons, ctc. D-t!nc Buckl-'r
cearc, 4.7 axle. fJ30, or part cxchangc Dellow.-
Box 2215.
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fBertormunce @urr, lLtU.
official M.G.. Momis, Riley and Wolselev Agents.
OfEcial Renautt distributors. All models on show.

Als over 150 gutranteed cars.
1937 Aston Martin 2-litre saloon ". .. t245
1933 Austin Nippy, blue, modified .. .. f135
1952 FMr-Narh Ia Mrtrs repliq (0900 bills) f995
1953 ,aeuar XK f20C' Webcrs, Weslake hd. 11.395
1937/9 Jasuil SS 100. Choie of 5 from .. f245
1953 Kieft-J,A.P. Ex Don Parker .. .. €2E5
1939 Lagonda V/12, immaculate condition .. !495
l95t Momis Minor tourer, black .. .. e395
1936 Riley Lynx tourer, black, ex€llcnt .. 0215
1954 Sunbcam Alpine s/c coup€ - - . - ,795
1954 Triumph TR?4 green, full tonneau .. t'625
1956 Triumph TR2. Choic of 6 from .. 4695
M.G, Choie of 36. All models, all prices.

TERIIIS. EXCHANGES.
GREAT WEST ROAD, RRENTtrIORD. EAL 884I,

1955 Y,h'"o13:YitI""fI3J ;i,,'.?i fi "'&'"
counry. f1,395. Cost over f2,000.-RlVerside
5689 or SHEpherds Bush 4369.
TUANTED.-50o c.c. Racins Car. Must be com-
YY plcrc with encine.-Pricr and all details to
Berry, 21 Cavendish Place, WahonJlDale, Prston,
Lancs.

RAILTON
ITIICHT-CYLINDER, 1936, RAILTON sup€ by
-u Coach Ctaft. reconditioncd engine and gearbox,
recllulosed, new hood. Immaculate condition
throughout, exeptionally fast. f140.--Carricks
Head, Bath 60016.

RILEY

TUNING. NEW AND USED SPARES.

STANLEY A. BURVILLE,
13 RailFay Viaduct Ealing Road, Alperton, Mialdx.

Phone: Wembley 3345.

I

Glossified Adve:tisemenls-con inued
RACING CARS-continued

1,500 c.c. Sports/mciog Cat' f955'
special tubular chassis, moditied T.T. fron! sus-
pension, quuter-elliptic trailing am r.s,, exellent
roadholding, M.G. power unit modified to works'

spccification. With spares.
t750.
Applv

STUART'
105 Pet€rboroush Roa4 fulham, S.W.6.

R-EN ll2l.

ROVER

1938J8:i,"'ll,n;3;""',]fl 11,,1,",i'il"",ill,?,1i:
Sell for around f165, or exchange M.G., Morgan
2;4-seter.-Box 2218.

SPECIALS
EIORD l,l7: Special, tubular frame, almost com-l' plete, {110. Ford lO engine, f12 lOi. Fiat
1500 chassis, complete less body, ,35.-Sears,
Reading 54776, business hours.
,I.tL BULAR space f rame, Morris Minor susDension,r rack and pinion stecring, high axle ratio, Frtrt
Dunlop t!-res, all oes' parts, 450 mil6 onlv. Best
offer around f150, or separate pilts.-Hall, New-
haven 217.

7 50'IYff ilo,lliil'l:,1'',i, oil"'J.li', ?,lill
Tre€s, Sourhfield Place, Weybridge. Tel. 4416.

SPORTS CAR5
CRESSCARS, LTD.. OFIERI

M. G. [il,'i.i3;'H?li""i;,i*' 
hcts or extras'

M.G. TA, 19J8, excellent in B-R.G. f,240.

M.G. 
"i*"":i:l;::: 3t'ii3: Tir:' 1e36' far

il/f at PB supercharged 2-seater, a very famous
.LVl.tf. er, tull hisrort., over l0O m.p.h. f295.
ETILEY l+-lirre Falcon,19J6, very good order,
IU black /beisc. f90.
/-TRESSCARS, Ll D., 156 Hish Road, Finchley.lU N.:. f U6 9:i:. (: min. E. Finchtct' Srdrion.)
rrtHE CHEQL'LRED FLAG (Sports Car Specialists)
I 66v Frlh.- Road, S.\\'.o. RL\o\\n 6105.
,nDo Lnmarked in t'lack h.lue trm. Orer-
I-fLp.6r;vs, rddio, hetcr. Ore 6eful oqner.
1955. €750.
A t S'flN-HEALE\- 100. Unspoiled 1955 model
fIin flarc red sith black lealher, Overdrive,
heater, tonneau, spot lamps. !745.
f,TORGAN "PLUS FOUR" 2-seater, tuncd TR2
.LV.L gn;1, dual colours, one owner. 1956. f645.

TR 2. .,tl:;::,',il3.n",iilTifi .:."fiiiff ' r?'ff.-
rr /-t TF 1500 2-seeter. Unscratched in black
lvl.(f. wirh beige tearher. t955. f625.

M.G. J[.';3i;n"?:"i',T; i1?::" 
in red with

fUPlTtrR Convertible, unblemished in green, new
tl S.llt unir 1q56. Radio, hearcr, etc. f515.
I- OTUS Mk. VI. Full! tuned 1,172 c.c.. wire
! whecls, Alfin brakes, trI.G. gearbox. 1955. 8465.

M.G..',?.?;iiil",i;,n'3ii:i.'[,3#;;",;:**u'
'f,r /1 TC 2-seaters. Choice ot 3: 1947, green,
lvl.tr. g2o5; ro+8, B.R.G., f355; t948, red, 0j65.
DILEY "IllP' t h.p. 2-seater, red. Reallv
D supe.b. Hydraulis, 2 or 4 carbs. 1936. f2g5'
f,tlLEY "LtNx' l2l4 tourer. Sprite engine, dual
ll qen. lmmaculate throushout. 1937, 9295.
A STON N1ARTIN lFlitre Le Mans short 2/4,
fl 

"."om. 1933. i245.
c! INGER t h.D. senuine "Le Mans" 2-sqter,
D rcd. Trulv excellent. 19.18. f185.

M.G. ,I.$. 
t,!;,0. 2-seater, dark red' perroms

T AGONDA 2-litre Van den PIas tourer, red/
L black. 1913. !95.

RrifJ. ';tII"" 1216 tourer. red. nne order.

E?y.,:: l0t.p. Sports tourer' black. Amazing for

mHE CHEOL'ERED FLAG (Sports Car SrEcialists),
I 669 Fulham Road. S.w.6. RENown 6105,

TIRAHAM A. WARNER will be plesed to
lf furnistr full Darticulars of the ahove and of
others available. Deferred tems, insurance and part
exchanges a pleasure, Highest cash pricrs paid for
sporting cars.

frL\1,:li:,'lui3u,"::3",1"',t11",i. 
"'8iicood condition.-Below.

1956'L?.'J"?i1'1i,,1,133.'i-,#i"',.X},',i
new, only road tested. Consider exchange lor
Porschc Carrera, A.C. Ace or similar.-Below,
f,IORTON Featherbcd double knocker,499 c.c.
1\ cnxine, maintaincd by Ray Petty. f195.-
Below.
DU'r'lNC. SELLING. EXCHANGE.-500s,
'fD sDorts,' engines.-showrooms, car Exchange
(Brighton), Ltd., 18 Church Road, HoYe 38595.

^OOPER 
500 I\lk. VIl, $ith Mk. lX mods., looks

U and goes like Mk. X, rclirble and fast, with or
without engine. What would be a fair Drie?-
Towse, 260 North Promcnlde, Blacl(pool 24476.

rtooPER l\lk. IV. bare cha\sis and fucl tank,
U aerodtnamic hodv to suit srme, ncw Fiat
sr€ring box, column and wheel.-l18 Chester Road,
Castle Bromwrch. CAS 2166.

500S'f;.";i':;;'-"T.*J,"JT,1g;,,'#J'""3t:
work, at !325 each. No reasonable d€l or pan
exchange refused.-Revis Car Sales, 9-27 New
Road. Southampton 2233.

500,I'i;I;'iii3l-i3i?,.iix'i'1",i"'i"i!ii,i?i11
Kingswood, Bristol.

6mtRtR, BRos
@

leaders in Automobile Services since l92l
HIGH 5T. PURTEY sURREY
End of Croydon by-pass UPLands 4811-7

SPOIITS CAIB DEPT.
ta{'SCt,oooiilrymarked, hEGf, 8 95
AIHEATEY'54, 18,000 miles, many extras. f725
1OTUS CIIMAX Mk. Vl, '55. I onr. 10,000 mls. t55O
CONNAUGhf 2*lr. spts.,'49. Recond. engine. €525
lA.G. TD spts, '53. Hfr, many oxlras, Choico 2 from C45O
i .G. TD spls, '52. Very smatt. t45O
MORGAN 4/4 2-sk. Drophead coupe, l950. f325

nrONKEy STABI.E M.G., 1q53, aertrdlnamic
lVL sDorrs body, indcpendent suspension front and
rear, twin leadinc shft bral(es, Alfin drums, fuliy
runed and remnditioncd 98 b,h.p, motor. f325 or
near.-Phone Christchurch 2125 after 7 p.m,

I. TI{TUNED I l-litre 1I.G.{nsined Vale.
lJ l3 secs.,90 m.p.h. Immaculdte bodv,
werher equipment. fl95 o.n,o.-Schofreld,
Chuch Road, St. Annes.

1 956 . f, ffi 'T-.,t:Yffi au'3;1oo',,.:,?"u".1
history. !1,100.-Box 2217.

G60
full
t92

STANDARD

GEORGE BOYLE (SPORTS CARS), LID.
(Cooversion for Standdd 8 snd l0 h.p.)

CompleB modifi@tions to engine, Twin Ctrbu-
rerters. etc.. including our laESt modified exhaus-t
manifold as suDDlied to Standud lltotor Crmpany

for their winning rally ctrs.

Messrs. GFIORGE BOYLE (SPORTS CARS), LTD.'
WHEATSHEAF GARAGq

PARKGATE ROAD,
GT. MOLLINGTON,

NT, CHESTER.
TeL: Gt. Mollinston 3Al-4-S.

TRANSPORTERS
DEDFORD Duplcx, I939, clcan, reliable, cmis
D two cars. separate foruard li\ing comparment.
Taxed pdvately. Must sll. What offcrs?jlowtr,
260 North Promenade, Blackpool 24476.

TRIUi^PH
TlflDo FIRST registered August 1954. Colour,
Ll\Pt British Raiinc Creen. one crreful owner.
Regularly serviced and maintained bv Trimph
Distributom. Genuine mileace 25,000. Car never
used for racing or competitions, ntted H.M.V.
radio and other extras. Any iGpection or trial.
Owner posted abroad. {ommander I. Browne,
R.N., c/o O. Browne, I{oor Hall, Cookham, Berks.

TrftD.D Geranium red, hqter. Many extras.
I.&,€.a5gj. H.p. and exchanses.-Nasb, Filn-
ham (Surrey) 4168.

Kr.nIfDDmn.
AFFER,
ACE.BRISTOL & ACECA
Demonstrations at your own
address. Disance overland
no delerent. Your part
exchange taken at market
valuation. Reasonable de-
liYeries, Used examples
usually in stock, Specialist
accesiories include three-seat
conversions for new and used

Acecas. Exchange modified cylinder
heads, close ratio gearboxes.

FIAT 600. Exchange cylinder head seryice with
enlarged valves for increased performance
€14.10s. C.P. Send for leaflet' New 600
saloons and €onvertibles in stock. Used
600 saloons wanted.

RENAULT DAUPHINE saloons available on
Self-Drive Hire to prospective purchasers.
Try this fascinating newcgmer for your-
self. lf you bur,, the hire costs nothing.
Delivery to your door at 6d. per mile.

ALvls 4.3 a"o]ila-'-Iilfie coupe, 1e38,
Magnificent condr!ion, cellulosed Powder blue
with new grey plastic hood. Mechanically
excellent. aL35
M.G. TF, 1500. 1955 sports in crimson with beige
leather. Fitted heater, four-branch exhaust, large
bore carbs, with floa! chambers. Scintilla, etc.
One owner, Taxed. f5l5
RILEY 2+ litre sports saloon. 1949 features.
Black, red leather, heater. Taxed. Excellent
tyres. €385
JAGUAR 1947 (July) 2l li!r€ sPecial equipment
saloon. Black/brown, heater, etc. Re€ent over-
haul- sood tvres. Taxed. €255
1955 

-H.W:M. Jaguar sporr/racing. Fullest
modifications including Weber carbs. Not used
for circuit racing. Full detailt by return. €l'350

TERMS _ EXCHANGES
Showrooos:

II. N. nUDD LfD.
ADJACENT CENTRAL STATION

Service:
4I HIGH STREEI, W.OBTHING

Worthins 777314



West fssex Cur Club Ltd.

NAT IO N AI.
HII.L GTIMB

ot
STAPTEFORD AIRFIELD

Neor Abridge, Essex

Sundoy, 14th October, 1956

THIS EVENT COUNIS TOWARDS THE

JUNIOR SPRINT AND
HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP

Closses - Soloon, SPorts, Sports
(Any ftim), ond Rocing Cors

FIRST EVENT 10.30 q.m.

REfRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

Closlng dote tor entries 6th October, 1956

neguloliona r J. M' A. EDMONDSON,
29 High Btidge Si., Wolthom Abbey, Essex

Phone : trllolrhom Cro;s 3291/2

Aurosponr, SrprrunrR 21, 1956

TR 2,,#"?.'":T+, :Iil Jil.'isil',fl;. xiilSl;
new tyrcs, never usd for comp.rition, f750. TRl.
1955, hlack and red, Altin drunls, overdrtre
specially-built engine, airfl{r*ed head. H6 cirr'
four-hranch e\h.llr.I, comfEllltun .fr rnis JtJ
shockers, marnraincd regf,rdlcsi of cost, !775.-
W. J, Ce, Lld., 15 Cro\\n Streel, Igssich. Phone:
Ipswich 3555.

,rtf)aD 1954. rec,l, 1q55. rc.i, l-rr!e trtholstet!,
LI\prhearci, tonncuu, :0.000 (,nl\', perfcctl)

maintaincd. !625 o.n.o.-Phone : NIAYIaiT 3488'

1955[ki,,X,l,']';,"o,ll;,:l:1:;,:t-tX%i"'"'*?:
driy€, slidinc screens, ncw IUichelin X' Carelullv
maintained. Exccllent condilion. €745.-Box 2214,
or phone Haddenham (Bucks) 272 eYenings, or
Burnham-on-Sea (Somersct) 2944 after 29th
Septcmber.

BODIES

WOODWARD AND BARUGII, LTD.

All types of sports car bodies built or panelled to

customcrs' own specincations and d6icns.

Phoner PUToe! 6559,

SPDCTAL OFFDN
at Pre-fncreuse Prices

Saoe frlOO
Brand new unregistered Riley

Pathlinder Saloon. Blue with
Grey upholstery. To-day's List

Price f1,411. Pre-increase price

f1,313 ex-works.

Saoe S7O
New unregistered M.G.A.
2-seater. Red/Red upholstery.
To-day's List Price 1961. Pre-
increase price f893 ex-works.

t0 x HAMS 
.MoxRls 

ERVIC ES

CORPOMTI0N 5T.. PRESTON Tel. 4247 (5 liner)

A IItosPORf" Mokry Sport, Nlost isruec. \o\.
.tl'tsrt-tg5a.-nrchardst,n, Cliffe. C('rbrid-u'
Northumberland.

1,000*lli,T,l"'?35*',1"Y"?lXlll',,'JXllii':
quiries, stamp.-Gra!,, Hurstpierpoint, Sus-\er.

21,000,11?.Y*^.#"",Y;,I]3.T l,'fl'.i5
envelope. Nlanuals bought.-F-inal, l5 N.rshlti!h
Hill, Chesham, Bucks.

CAR RADIO

BOOKS

CEtLUtOSE

ENGINEERING SERVICE5

E}IER}'SO\ CARS
Speaislize in Tuning. Scrvice, Sales, Maintenance,

Sfiares. elc
Iagonda Post-war models.
Jaguar Port't'ar nlodcls.

Aston Martin DB2, 3 anil 4.
150 Amyand Park Road'

St, Margarcts'
TWICKENHAM.

POP 9271.

wtNNER LE TVIANS 1951-53-55-56

HEI\LYS
LIMITED

ENGLANO'S LEADING MOTOR AGENTg

GREAT WEST ROAD, 8R!NTFORD
MIDDLESEX

Telephone; EALing, i477

JAGUAR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

1955 XK l4O Fixed head couP6'
P:::"c clue ..' {l'595
l;:: XK I40 Fixed head couP6'
:=,, .=" , g.ey, *ire wheels ... f1,395

1i:+ X< I20 Drophead couP6.
3 :.<. .:.rc L935

li:6 2.4 .:re s:lcon. Pearl grey'
... {1,39s

l9!5 Y<. Vli l'1'tYPe saloon.
;.-.r-r'-'r ge:'=ox, Biick ... {1,695

t9a5 Y,<. vl' M !YDe saloon.
A-:a-:: a ge:r:ox. F:::ed radio.
P:c,tc l,re .,, t1,695

1955 lrk. Vil'11'tYre saloon.
O"erdrire. Birch greY ... ,.. L!,265

1955 Mk. Vll 'M'!YPe saloon'
Overdrive. Suede green ... al'195
1955 Mk. Vlt'M'type s:loon. BIue fl,l95
1955 Mk. Vll'M'tYPe saloon.
O"""g."y,radio... "... .., {1,175

1955 Mk. Vll 'M'tYPe saloon.
tjrerdrive. lvory, blaii< leather.'. {1,145

1954 Mk. Vll Borg-Warner saloon.
Pastel blue ... "' {l'095
1954 Mk. Vll saloon. BattleshiP
grey, red leather ..' 

'895
All these tars carry our 4 months' guaranl€e

DRIYING
A FAST BARGAIN
For sheer value for money an

ALEXAND ER LAYSTALL "Hi-Power"

twin carburettor conversion takes

some beating. lmproved Petrol con-

sumption and greater sweetness of

running go hand-in-hand with speed

and acceleration that leave the rest

standing-but not at the exPense of
docility. Equally delightful in town

and country, you have two cars for
ihe price of one-and no Purchase
tax. A fast bargain indeed I

Austln A.3o, A.4o, A.5o, A.9O; Morris
Mlnor, Oxto?d, Cowley, lsir i Stondord
8 ond lO; M.G. ,l^ognett€, TB, TC, TD,

TF, Y, Ford Anglid, P?efect, Consul.
Zephyr ond Zodioc ; WolseleY tllg/.,
Wotseley 6/9O; Nosh rvletroPoliton.

WE CAN SUPPTY IHE CAR AS WEII

Send lor new catalogue and dala sheets

Trcde enquiies invited.

Alexander Engineering Co. Ltd.
Hoddenhom, Bucks

Telephone: Haddenham (Bucks) 345
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T DAVY. LTD.. Car Radio Specialists. H \1.\-.
tl. Smiths Radimobiie, Philco. Fkco Philrr<.
Expeir insrallations and seryice bv factor]'trained
eneineers.-Inquirics, 241 North End Road, W.14
Fulham 3321.

"D)AINT SPRAYINC HANDBOOK" co\e:s H
f naint sprayins, brushing, touch'ne in, r::..

-ls. 6d. Dr)st frec. CatalnEue of cellul'"e c,-.::e
paints ancl all allied matcrial for bru'h ":J :::'\'
i1gs. gomplete spray Dlant and polilhers hi:'J rr
Jritv tisis.-Leonard Brooks. Lrd.. l0 O:\ R : :i
r-tar'ota tfood. IlomtorJ. In;rsh. u:: li-l'

a rrrollENDtRS have vcrv comprchcnsive
fI facilities for the machining rnd repair of all
automobile parts and units. Whatever your
nrohlcm we shf,ll be Dlcascd to assist in any
oossible wav.-Automcnders I td., Lowrher Garage,
Fiiiv noao, Barnes, S.w.l3. RlVerside 6496.

rNO(:K-ON HL'BS resplined. Brakc drums
I\ machinetl. Starler rtnr's fitred, 24'hotrr scrr ice'

-Don 
Parker, 1a Sangora Road. S.\v.ll' Batter'

sea 7327.

ENGINES

/t,tlSCELLANEOUS

TNTLRNA'IIONAL CAR BADGLS. Most Conti-
lnental countries. at 30J. each.-Apply K. Jamcs.
Evans Street. \i/olYerhampton,

I,rIz l4O CYLINDER HEAD, littl( uscd. bare.
AI\ 116 q.n.e. Aquaptanc intcr slslem [r)r
zephlr, complete with three H4 SUs and S€rvais
exhaust manitold with adaptors, l-10 o.n.o. 7A
N,agnette inlet and exhaust manifolds, with carbLr-
rettcrs, air cleaner, etc, l2 105. o.n.o.-Downlon
Engineering Works. Downton, Wilts.

PERSONAL

T;IUEL INJLCI ION FNCINLLR, selcn vcar\'
I cxne.ic,rcc on all llpeq of cnqincs, tcqtlires iub
with motor or racing firm.-C. Jusgler, 470 Btu v
Old Road, Prestsich, \lanchesler.

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)HotOGRAPHS o[ cverl'car at A.M.O.C.
I BRANDS HATCH. MALLORY PARK and
SILVERSTONE, l5th September. Charles I)unn'
Grecnlcavcs, Woking, Surrey. woking 3737.

TTTYNDSOR tane rccordcr. c,)mplclc wlth micrG
YY phonc and iape. 54 Fuineas or f7 dcpo\it.-
Charles Dunn. Thc Camera Exchangc,829 Tuns-
gate (off High Street), Guildford. Tcl. 4040.

(Conlinued oveileaf)

a
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Clossif iad Advertisemenis-conrinued

RACING KIT

.r ES LESTON'S fmous acctssory store now has
I-.I in srock a Iull rance of "Grand Prix" racing
kit includinc: finest qualitv silk poplin overalls
€4 l0s. 6d.; trousers, €2 l5s. 6d.', crash helmets,
94 19s. 6d.; visors, f,2 l2s. 6d.; net-backed Sue-
Grip gloves, 19s. 6d. pair.-Lcston's, 314 Higb
Holborn, London, W.C.1. CHAnrery 8655.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

/t ALI AY. LTD.. cive immediate service in rcpair
tf and rebuilding o[ radiators, oil coo,ers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644,

RALLY EQUIPft1ENT

a LPINE INDUS'IRIES for the new Halda sports-
Espccial Speedpilor. l2!-90 m.p.h, Ordcr now
for earliest delivery.-Details of this and every rallv
recessity from The OId Forge House, Hook Green'
Meopham, Kent. Phonc: Nleopham 3265.

DEADY FOR THE WINTER SEASON?-Halda
D Soccdpilor, 19 rns.; Enlargamap 3 gns.; i\lapa-
lite, 25s.; Romer, 4s.; Mapmarkers, 5s, : Ratly
Navisarion-the book for novice and expert,4r.-
send for demiled cataloguc to Rallv Equipment,
279 Edgware Road, London, N.W.9. COI- 3840.

mHE GARFORD ROMER. Inrpruved modcl
r now availablc. 4r. post free, from Carford
Romers, 1 Pcterborouch Road, Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY GTASS

CIAFETY GLASS fitted to any car while you wait,
S inclrding curved windscrcenc.-D. W. Prie,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10, Gladstone
7811.

SITUATIONS VACANT
rjtIRSI-CLAS5 PANLL BEATER required tor
I .r..h rcniirs. Richm,,nd disl. POP q27l-57Sh,

SPARES &, ACCESSORIES

^O\lPLETE 
Aqusplf,ne mods. fur l00E Ford:

U .l.OOO milcr onl\. Availablc rhrough impcnding
sale of car' Cost f42 ?s. 6d.; sell l30.-Andcrson,
Fernlca Criell, Perthshire,

DACING CA\ISHAFT tL;r \P.\G \1.G. ensine.
S Brand n.* . Il.-IIillwurd, C hrlholton, Win-
chester.

Aurosponr, SrprsNlsrn 21, 1956

TtO\VLAND SMITH. The Car Buver. Highesr
I! cash priccs tor all makes. Onen 9-7 wcekdals
and Sarurdays.-Hish Sueet, Hampstead (Tube),
N.W.3" rrAM 6041.

rrTANTED. SDons-racer suitable for Sl'EIsley,
YY Pr"..ott, .t". Mr.t be Qpable ot beins drivcn
to events by road. Preferably large€ngined but
anlthing considered if good condition. Max. f,400.
Private bu-ver.-Box 2216.

A.C.
a /-l DIS-tRtBLTORS. Soulh-Wcst I.ancashire,

4.1-r. 1y1y121 and Nolh Wal(<.-Graham Pca-
cock (Wirral), Ltd., Thrccwats Garagc, Clatter-
bridge. Tel.: Thornton Houeh 325. Demonstra-
tions with A.C. Ace and Acca. Trade inquiries
inYited.

TOHNSON AND BRoWN are plcased to accep(
d ordcrs for early Jelivery of the Ace and Aceca,
wirh A.C, or Bristol enginc, Current mark€t price
given for your present car,-268-270 High Street,
Bromley" Kent, RAvensbourne 8841.

AIIESSERSCHMITT
T OCKHART'S SERVICE DEPOT, LTD., fOT
! sales and servicc.-Chiltern Road, Durutable.
Telephone 114,

,}lORGAN
ToHNSON AND BROWN. Distributors for
t! Irlorcan cars.-268-270 High street, Brorulev,
Kent. RAVensbourne 8841.

PEUGEOT
r OCKHART'S SERVICE DFPOT, LTD., ftr
! immediate delivery,-Chillcrn Road, Dunstable.
Telephone 114.

TURNER
TnURNER A30 sDorts ers. Distributors for Kent,
I Srrr.y and Suisex.-Fields Cilags, Ltd.,30-32
S@th Street, Chich6ier, Susex. Tel.: Chichester
2605.

1931 _fJ".',Sd,].*'lb.
Street, I)ursle-!, Glos.

breaking for spares,
SimDSon. 81 Long

WATERsPORT

a CE MARINE. LTD.. buildcrs of the world-
fa fu-ous ..FLylNG FISH' racing hydroplanes.
Complete ex-rrorks, f90, Stockists of British,
Amerian and Continental outboard engines.-176
Hcrth Road, lsickenham, Middx. PoPescrove
5970.

WANTED

/t LLARD CARS aluays reqilired. We buy, sell,
d scrvice, exchange or Dan-e\chantc against pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Nlolors, Ltd.,
(Allard ]vlain Distributors),43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRlxton 931.
I> ASIL ROY. LTD.. require Morgan Plus Four
I-D psdql5 for cash or part-cxchangc for any
make.-161 Gr. Porrland Street, W.1. LANchm
'7733"

I1AMERAS, binoculars, tape recorders, cine equip-
V ment in firsl-ctass condition always required.-
Charles Dunn, 'fhe Camera Exchange, 8 and 9
Tmsgate (off High Street), Guildford. Tel.: 4040.

D:!rt"t}#ri rI or uI' in reallv good condition'

M.G. ".f; i:ii:"*,-'f"l;#'a oY;."*"n-''
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BLACKBURN WELFARE MOTOR CLUB
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BROUGH AERODROME
(10 miles West of Hull)

ROAD RACES
SATURDAY, 29th SEPTEMBER

AT I p.m.

*
*

CARS-SOLO-SIDECARS

A FIVE-HOUR PROGRAMME +

lncluding Scratch and HandicaSi Races +
for Formula lll Cars and 3-Wheelers

*
Admission 2/6 (lnc.Tax) Children Il *

An excellent entry in oll closses *
*

Car Parks Refreshments 
*

***********

Itil I t t GA RAG E Chigwell Road, South ltrloodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD. TONDON E.T8

OFFER FRO'II STOCK
M.G. A Tyce, *'rriie List Price
Al.G. A Type, black List Price
itl.G. Magnetle, grey List Prlce
Mords Oxford, 1954, grey 8585
Triumph Renown, 1951, black - - t395

@ ,.,.,11::::::: l;';::111,';",", @
WANSTEAD 77431415 sPEclallsrg

SmlHll TRTUMPH TR2 ' aUST|N-HEALEY ' M.G.A. llllllllllE

= 
Tuning Modifications 

=
=

= 
BARWETL ENGINEERING 

=
= 

Cylinder Head Modifications 
=E TRz Modified inlet ports, exhaust ports and comburtion chambers. E

= 
Large inlet valves. Modified induction pipe. 249L performance !

= 

incrEase. Cost bi Work oi car f,6 extra. 4

= 
AUSTIN-HEALEY roo Modified inlet ports, exhaust ports and -

= 
comtrustion chambers, Raised compression ratio. Modified E

= 
induction manifold. go/o performance increase standard. r59lo with 

== 
Le Mans kit. Cost f,29. Work on cq d8 extra. 

==E M,G.A. Modified inlet ports, exhaust ports and combustiqn chambers. !
= 

Raised compression 'ratio. M;di6ed induction pipe. r4o/o E

= 
performance increase. Cost f,28, Work ott car f,7 exta, =

= 
MoDTFTED cvLINDER HEADS FRoM r25. 

=E roruiucas BARWELL ENGTNEERTNG aorucoi.otlc !
Barwell Court, Chessington, Surrey. Tel: Esher 2n5. 

=illililrilililililrruuilililuilmililuHlillilililtrilmulllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllE
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get new tyre milea{,e * ,OrraPance with

If your tyres are smooth there is no need

to involve yourself in the exPense

of new tyres. 'Tyresoles's'ill

give you new tvre mileage and

aPpearance at approximatelr

half ne*'t\Te cost.

TvnEJotEI
@ PruS +

MILEAGE AND APPEARANCE EOUAL NE#

APPROXIMATETY HAIF THE COST OF NF|Y ;}i:J

EVERY MAKE, INCTUDING TUBETESS IYRES LI-h
BE TREATED BY THIS UNIQUE PROCES5

RELIABITITY PROVED BY MONTE CARLO R.AI.LI.

WINNERS-TWICE IN THREE YEARS

THERE IS A RAPID tOCAt SERVICE THROUGH

YOUR OWN GARAGE

i:

TynrsorrS
'flpnrnouLDrt{G PRocEss

lor every make of tyre

lnsisl on rTyresoles'by nqme ond reluse subsfitutes.

I lH..-, ryresol r)'' ;I cAl 
^---j' 

* 
'-: s t

| ''!e4tVO:! -. I
t IHE
t,,

TYRESOLES UJ$JTED, PATACE OF ENGINEERING, WEMBLEY, ,UIIDDIESEX. Phone: WEMbley 1222 (10 liner)

,. k:'^rrr'
i tr{r:t::i i



AUTOSPORT SrpttNsrR 21, 1956

hreot in ilffff
Don't delay. Fit twin rearlights

now to your vehicle, and

avoid that last mi n ute rush.

The law demands

that all vehicles

m ust befitted

by Oct.

1 st.

Rubber wedges to facilitate

fitting to sloping wing
surfaces are available

for both Rearlamps

549 4l- and 488

sl- per
pair.

No. 47f STOP TAIL LAMP.
A popular lamp easily fitted to sloping wing
surfaces. Wide angle of visibility and powerful
stopwarning. ldeal forfitting in pairs. 19/6each

No. 551 STOP TAIL & REFLEX REFLECTOR.
40/o greater light area than any comparable
lamp. Flush fitting with simple three-hole
fixing. Lens moulded in diakon. 2l/- each

No. 549 STOP TA]L & REFLEX REFLECTOR.
Lens cover moulded in diakon. ldeal for fitting in
pairs to sloping wing surfaces. Simple two-hole
fixing and cable outlet. Complete22lS each

No. 488 STOP TAIL LAMP.
Flush fitting waterproof rubber body, red
ruby glass, attractive chromium 'lens relaining
bez6l.- l7/- eacF

9afe
REAP u6ilruy6

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

Published by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Strcct, Iundon. W,2. Editoriol Engravinss by Auslin Mile!, Ltd,, Lortdoil,
.ukl printed ii Englafl(l by Kelihet, Hudson & Kcami, Ltd,, Hotftlds, Slamfdd Strcel, Ipndm,5.E.1, Eneland.


